
-----

Brian Zastoupil, J i m Ph ill i ps 
and a ny o t h e r cartoon ist i 
~ay have missed •.. ATTENTION 

Gr ab your pe ns n' t ools , a 
fe w bucks (for pi zza) a nd that 
wi ld car t ooning mindse t a nd 
be in t he CAB 3rd floor pi t 
Thu r s day night (11- 29-90 ) ! 

reo PG\blK~V1 
me~Y\~ ? 

Sc.s 

5:00pm 
Trus t me -- it' 11 be g ood . V rCtt-t _ uJ omd t1 \ 

Which d(Y)r? 
\Chi Lh tliUo.107 7 

Sweet Drugging 

Liquid Explosions 
Fluid Our Notions 
Quality Killed 
In Sobriety Meltdown 

Far Away Flying 
Killer, I'm Spying 
Chancing, I'm Bringing 
You down for a while 

,.. JJ Clouds soften to calm. 
'p Light shades the ground. 

~~ John Ellefso.n 

, 
~\&:J'M i 9"" 

I ~ 7P3"""IL\"~ : Irnll h' 
~ All I have, is all that was given me 

~ All I have, is all that was given me; 
, f For I have been given a mind to think, 
~ my eyes and the ability to see, 

Planet Submersion ~" a mouth to talk with and water to drink. 
Flattened and Squirted. ~ But give me contempt, and I will decline; 
Down through the beginning __ force thoughts of pain and sadness a.nd I will 
Back in Time Time ~ turn and walk away. My mouth, eyes, and mind 

Flowering Invasions 
Squandered Temptations 
Into the Flames 
Of our nighttime Desires 

Seeking, I'm Searching 
Blocked Out, I'm Lurching 
Holding my hand out 
Here for a while 

Floating Vibrations 
Tell me you're joking 
I've come a long way 
Just to set up the Fall. 

Blood 

~ have been given me and will seek their fill 
of good, and spit out the bad; for the bad 

.• has a good taste but a rank after-taste. 
~l My being craves the good, but has it had 
t' any? World, where is your good? Just a trace. 
~ I have been given and so shall I give 
~ , hidden love to all who have yet to live. 

~ 
~ 

I ,. 
Seth Damm 

().N.l.-r£ I 
{,Wd<.r!k 6J~i~\ 
\~.~~~ 

, N~L\4I':~l·h~. .' 
le-/1(r wral~j c,.~~ , 
~ NOv~' ' 

l.ec. ~tl - 3 , 
{:30 p"", 

/l't (}J a() fA j S S"fOYl5eri~ 

:ksrq~ I,. ~/h1 njlJT 
R'tf7ti it!. ,u. / 

"* LoTe Sa M Mer .614''5 

fol2- ~ .s u /f'I ,vi if a ~ t1 () ;0... 
#C . .3 L. If ?r3 

),'00 / 8:30 
, / 

Hang from the air 
Suck yourseH in 
With each full lung 
You borrow 

.. 

The' Earth's precious wind. 
Inhale a thick misty cloud, 

1 Let it rain in your throat. 
Isn't the air thick? 
Thick enough to hang on? 

~ Like molasses ct It rubs the back 
~ of your throat 

~ 
And massages your 

~ emotional brain. 
It helps you know 
You are in love. 

~ 
You are helpless 

• Without air 
... ~ Sweetened 
1fi with thick rain, 
jIi Helpless 
~ Without life 

Sweetened 

~ 
with devouring love. 

The mist in your nose 
Gets you dizzy and slow. 

1 A kiss 
Under a dark misty sky 
Here 
By a tree full of birds. 

t That would be all. 
Keep breathing. 

I Keep loving. 
I Hang from the air. 

Luke Turner 

PLEAS E SUBMIT POETRY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS ISSUE!! *** * •• SWING BY LI BRARY 2510 WITH YOUR STERLING VERSES!! ••• 
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Seep~ge Christmas pullout gets a- buzzin' 
. , ' 

: . '., . '. I,: .. · .. ·".. ":;: ,,:_.:' _; ..... ': .. .... :~ '~"" . 

March ' on Seattle, 

SG 'meets; 
sets agenda 
for January 9 
by Larry Jefferson and Brian Almquist 

On W$esday, November 28, the 
Student Government met for the second 
time this quarter and started to put all 
the pieces together. More at-large 
members are signing up; some student 
guests came and checked us out, and 
more cultural caucus members are 
fIltering in. 

The next SG meeting will be 
January 9, 1991. The agenda will include: 
·Outreach 
.Approval of S&A Board 
-What's Happening with: 

Faculty Hiring 
Up-week Planning 

-Any Student Concerns (Come on down 
and talk) 

Five thousand rally for peace 

During winter quarter students will be 
able to get involved with many 
committees, ranging from Faculty Hiring, 
to the Strategic Planning Council, to the 
board of ,trustees. Student involvement in 
these decision-making processes will help 
to ensure Evergreen grows in a iJirection 
that is reasonable and rational for 
students attending this college. by Thomas Fletcher 

On December 1, 5000 people rallied 
in Seattle for peace and demanded an end 
to U.S. troop deployment. The 
demonstration started with speakers and a 
marimba band ~ the federal Bl,Iilding. 
The people marched through the city to 
Westlake Mall and gathered at the park 
next to the Pike P4lce Market. 

The huge crowd represented many 

different ,ages, perspectives, and 
backgrounds. The diverse speakers 
included Palestinians and Jewish people, 
representatives from Congress and 
grassroots organizations, ministers, and a 
reggae band December 1 was also 
International Aids Day and a wOman 
from ACT-UP spoke tieing domestic 
issues with money wasted abroad. 

One of the most 

Winter vacation hours Hours normal except as noted 

Comer 13-14 8 am-l0 pm 
December B-January 6 CLOSED 15,16 CLOSED 
Library 17-21 8 am-5 pm 
December 16 CLOSED 22-25 CLOSED 
17-21 ' 10 am-5 pm 26-28 8 am-5 pm 
22-25 CLOSED 29-30 CLOSED 
26-28 10 am-5 pm 31 8 am-5 pm 
29-January 1 CLOSED January 1 CLOSED 
2-4 ' 10 am-5 pm Deli 
5,6 CLOSED December 24,25 CLOSED 
7-11 8:45 am-6:4Spm January 1 CLOSED 
Computer Center Greenery 
December 12 CLOSED at December 17-January 7 
midnight CLOSED 

Gender roles reversed 
by Claire LittlewOod 

On December 2, 1990, Sir Hocken 
Finldestein, aka Holly Brown, and Lady 
Kodacious, aka Kody Johnson, were 
joined in a not-so-holy reverse-role mock 
matrimony. The wedding ceremony took 
place in the Library lobby. Seating began 
at 1:30 pm, the ceremony took place at 2 
pm, and lasted a brief- 15 minutes. A 
reception, potluck, and dance followed. , 

Holly Brown saw the wedding as, 
"Helping join the gay and lesbian 
communities." She went on ,to say that it 
would also bring about "social awareness 
and fun." Minutes before the ceremony 
Holly -said, "Yeah, I'm kinda nervous, ' 
Kody bettetshow, up." 

Decked dIlt in a , yellow dress and 
white lace gloves,Beuy FulInet-McIntosh 
said of the wedding; "I think it's a great 
excuse to dieSs up and eat." She was a 
guest of the bride. 

'Randy ~an "h<xlored guest of 
I to. , 

The Everpreen'State College 
Olympia, WA 98505 

.AcldreB8 Correction Requested , 

the bride," sported a lavender gown. 
When asked about his attire he said, "I 
found it at this great consignment store 
out in Tumwater. It's where, a lOt of us 
get our dresses." Randy ' WaSn't very 

the Rev. Robert Jeffrey, proclaimed, "H 
we live in a truly free society, let us 
work for the right to a free education, the 
right to a job, the right to own a home, 
and the right to be all you can be 
without joining the army." 

Thomas Fletcher is an Evergreen 
student traveling to Nicaragua next 
quarter. 

Campus Recreation Center 
December 17-January 2 
CLOSED 
Computer Applicatons Lab 
December 10-12 9 am-6 pm 
13,14 9 am-5 pm 
December 15-January 7 
CLOSED 

Bookstore !'" 

Students interested in serving on any 
of the various committees or D1Fs are 
urged to leave a message at the Student 
Communications Center, CAB206, or on 
voice mail: 866-6000 x6785. 

Larry Jefferson wants everyone to 
have a nice , breaJc and to protest against 
the war, because he diJesn't want to go 

Lab Stores 
December 17-Janaury 7 
CLOSED 
Media Loan 
December 7 Last day for check
out 
10-14 Open only for equipment 
return 
14 Closed at 2 pm 

December 12-14 
15-January 7 CLOSED 

8:30 am-5 pm Registraton and Records 
15,16 CLOSED 
17-21 8:30 am-5 pm 
22-January 2 CLOSED 

CLOSED December 24, 25, and 
January 1. Other: hours regular, 
except CLOSED noon-1 pm 

in mock matrimony 
optimistic about the marriage, "No, I wedding." 
don't think it'll last, the bride just doesn't The wedding processional minced its 
have baby-making hips." way down the stairs from the third floor 

The mother of the groom, Sheila to the theme music "I Love to Love You, 
Finldestein, was even less enchanted Baby." The priest echoed Holly's earlier 
about the match, "No, I'm angry, can't comments saying that this event, "binds 
you tell? He's marrying a Catholic." A us as a community. No one takes family 
unique addition to Sheila's outfit was a Seriously anymore." 
musical breast, "It was the only thing that Sir Hocken and Lady Kodacious 
was round." exchanged their own version of vows, ate 

Shannon Palmer, a bystander, took Hershey Kisses, crushed a paper cup and 
time out of her studies to "enjoy the became, as the priest said, "Master and 
Nordstrom's-like piano playing." She servant." 
'commented on the "dashing outfits," and Claire Littlewood continues to write, 
the "complete seriousness of the mock and write, and write ... 

Int.mal Seepage 
Growth time bomb 3 
Non-violence training 3 
Savage socked 4 
War? 4 
Human rights birthday 6 

Allen abductions 7 
Feeding birds 7 
Death vla excitement 8 
Governance segregated 8 
Comic book review 10 
Hollywood trash 11 

Non-profit Organization 
U.s. Postage Paid 

Olympia, WA 98105 
Permit No. 65 
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. NEWS BRI'EFS , 
r 
I News 

Population growth long-term ,problem Auditor orders 

vote recount Quote of the Week 
Evergreen State College. He has spent 
over 25 years studying birds· of prey all 

. over the world, with a special focus on 
Peregrine Falcons. He is an excellent 
teacher, and a very entertaining speaker 

~ by Honna Metzger developments dominate 50% . of a that sensible economicai planning saves significant slowing in sight 

OL YMPIA--Thurston County Auditor 
Sam Reed annbunced that the Secretary 
of State's office ordered a statewide 
mandatory reCount for the ftrst time since . 
1977 for a ballot measure. The statewide 
mandatory recount was required for 
Senate Joint Resolution . 8212 which 
appeared on the November 6 General 
Election ballot. Senate Joint Resolution 
No. 8212 states, "Shall a constitutional 
amendment permit basing the tax value 
of low-income housing of ftve or more 
units upon current use?" 

'There's no escaping the lroIiy of the state being 
the largest purveyor of an' addictive drug 1f1 the state, 
espectally now, when we're fighting a war agatnst drug 
and alcohol abuse. Only In the fine print is the Uquor 
Control Board charged With 'protecting the health and 

as well, · 
The class will take place on five 

.. Tuesdays' starting January 15, 1991 from 
7-9 pm at TESC, Lab I, room 3050. The 
cost of $75 includes the field trip. Send 
the check to: · Falcon .Research Group I 
P.O. Box 248 I Bow, WA 98232. Be 
sure to mark on your check that it is for 
the Olympia class. For moreinformadon 
contact Linda or Ada at 352-9118 (days) 

Badly-pIann:ed growth isa ticking county's hmd, while hoUSing, less than future gro~ from hidd~ costs.: . "It'~, a ~blem, and it'll be, a 
time-bomb that will cost taxpayers 10% of the county's populaUOIl. Farms In addibon, Gray satd! economtcal , probl~m." h<e ~d.' ~g"the population 
millions if strong government control and forest laJt4 disappear under these growth usually equals envtrOnmentally- question a sensItive Issue that he rarely 
does · not take . ovec soon, according to developments. ' sound growth. A refusal "to pay" could broac~es." , . 
economic expert Roben Gray. .Unmanageable run-off. Run-off control save ground water, open space, and forest . I don t think .we re gomg to run o~t 

Gray's November 3 presentation "The can cost taxpayers millions. land for the future, he said. . of~," Gray sat~, but added that ~IS safety of the public ... ' 
Public Cost of Grow.th," which attracted -Individual septic tanks and wells. Their "If growth can't pay for growth, rapId growth Will cause "massive 

Governor Booth Gardner In remarks at the LegIslative Heahh 
Conference, November 28. 

about 50 people to the Evergreen Library, burgeoning numbers threaten. 'to maybe it ~houldn't grow,'" suggested degradation" of the environment. 
detailed the fmdings and beliefs of contaminate the county's drinking water. another au~ence mem~r. . Thus~n Coun,t~ . d~feated ,the two 
Resource Management Consultants, a for- .Automobiles. Cars cause air pollution, Olympia Coun~il member Nma growth-onented. mltlattves , m. . ~e 

Reed says, "The difference between 
the yes and no votes on Resolution 8212 
for the state was 1,786 votes, or 
.00147%. State law requires that if the 
difference is less than 1/2 of 1% (or 
,005%), a recount is required." 

The Auditor's office conducted the 
recount at 6:30 am on Wednesday, 
December 5, at the Auditor's Office. If 
you want the results of the recount, or 
have any other questions, call the 
Elections Department at 786-5408 or 1-
8~624-1234 x5408. 

Facilities' winter 

projects 

EVERGREEN--Even though the 
winter is upon us, the hearty construction 
workers and Facilities folk will not slow 
down! During the next two or three 
months, you may notice the following 
projects to change and improve our 
campus: 

The McLane Fire Department has a 
brand new ftre truck, so changes are 
being made to provide easier access for 
it Existing curbs are being saw cut and 
new concrete poured for much wider curb 
cuts in walkways leading to the Library, 
Labs I and II and Dorm A. 

Various work will be done in .the 
next few weeks to improve quality of life 

___ -neal'-the--R~Center and Athletic Fields. 

Among these projects is a new fife truck 
parking pad, improved storm water 
drainage near the main exterior stairs of 
the new gym addition, and recaulking of 
the elevator shaft at the CRC I climbing 
wall. Interior work will include 
reftnishing the gym floor, repair, and 
refinishing of the racquetball court floors, 
repair to the pooViocker room stairwell, 
and work in the women's locker room. 

Throughout the month of December, 
asbestos removal crews will be at work 
in the CAB, in the laundry room at 
Housing, and in the utility tunnel. All 
areas will be totally sealed and air mter 
machines will be utilized to assure a safe 
environment 

Facilities apologizes for any 
inconveniences that these projects may 
cause. If there are any problems of 
access or interference with work or class 
schedules due to construction or repair, 
please call Facilities at 866-6000 x6120. 

Bumbershoot 

opportuni ties 

SEATTLE--Bumbershoot, the Seattle 
Arts Festival is accepting applications for 
the 1991 arts extravaganza Each Labor 
Day weekend the Jestival attracts more 
than a quarter-million people to the 
Seattle Center for four days of the hottest 
international, national, and regional 
performers and artists. This year 
Bumbershoot rings the bell on its 21st 
year and will lUll flOm A-ugust--30- te 

Security Blotter 
The SecW'ity Bloller is compiled from 

information conlained in lhe Incident Log 
al Evergreen Security. 

Tuesday, November 27 
0005: Student reports theft of bicycle 
from dorm area' 
0849: Burnt food caused fire alarm in S
Dorm. 
0930: Chair stolen from central receiving 
area. 
1045: Woman arrested for criminal 
tresspassing. 

Wednesday, November 28 
0606:, Woman reported to be causing a . 
disturbance in A-Dorm. Students in the 
Pit Area, claim that 'she is carrying illicit 
substances. 
1600: Woman arrested for criminal 
trespassing. 
2340: Fire alarm in C-Dorm. 

Tbursday, November 29 
0049: Fire alarm in B-Dorm. 

Saturday, December 1 
1342: Student reports his car to have 
been stolen from F-lot 
1557: A wallet was reported stolen and 
then recovered in The Deli, missing $20. 
2240: A loud party was reported in the 
Mods: 
2240: Loud party with live bands in J
Dorm. Numerous noise complaints were 
made. Thurston County responded with 
five units, one arrest was made, no 
arrests were made for MIPS (minors in 
possession of substance). The Fire 
Department was present due to over
occupancy. 

Sunday, December 2 
1747: Student reports his car sto]en from 
F-Iot, later recovered in the parking lot of 
Capital High School, stripped. 

Campus security performed 54 public 
services (locks/unlocks, jumpstarts, and 
escorts). 

Friday, November 30 AC'lJPUNcnJRB 

' 1630: The CAB passenger elevator will G). It 
be out of service until December 3. BEPBS 

1ar h ' HollaUc Thenpy for 2239: Fire alarm in Modu ousmg. A<:ule IIIlCI Chronic Alhnenta 

The alarm was said to have been torn Cow:red by Hartford bwunnce 

from ceiling, and "tossed," during a MARK JAl'fARDAl'f PlftlUlAll C.A. 
352-9247 "birthday party." Fire Department 1-____________ --" 

responded. 

KEYBOARD SUITE 
1YPING & WORD PROCESSING 

DESIGNED FOR YOU 
_ AFFORDABLE - DEPENDABLE 
- ACCURATE • PICK-UP a: DEUVERY 

EDmNG/REVISION, COMPOSmON. RES~CH, 
GRAPffiCS, RESUMES. DISSERt'ATIONS 

943-2958 ® 
CALL ANYIIMEI . ..-_r-
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September 2. Applications are being 
accepted in music, theater, dance, visual 
arts, literary arts, kids' activities, crafts 
for the art market. and food booths for 
the Taste of Seattle. For a Bumbershoot 
application please call (206)447-9730. 
Deadline is February 15. 

Library computer 

going down 

EVERGREEN--Computer catalog 
terminals at all Timberland Regional 
Libraries, The Evergreen State College, 
and the Washington State Library will be 
out of order, 7 am-I pm, Friday, 

"December 7 while technicians revise the 
operating system. 

or 357-4080 (evenings). 

New interpreter 

directory 
WASHINGTON STATE--The 

Department of Information Services offers 
a state-wide Language Assistance 
Directory in~ which they have extended _ ~ 
their offer for Evergreen to participate. 
This directory lists state and higher 
education employees who have skills in 
sign language, braille, and languages 
other than English and who would like to 
volunteer their services as interpreters. 

The Language Assistance Directory 
was flfst published by the State 
Department of 'Licensing in 1986, and 
was included in the State SCAN directory 
in 1987. Nearly 900 state employees 
representing 74 languages and dialects, -

profit group that calculates the costs of temperature inversion, noise, groundwater Carter re8P?nded ~t ID Thurston County, Novem~r 3 electton. State-WIde lrubauve 
utilities, water, roads, schools and other poisoning from street run-off, trafftc the ,Counctl has vtrtuall~ ~o power to 547, which would have fo~ed developers 
services required for growth against build-up, and road-widening. With the forbid development,. pomung to the to pay costs of growth, faded 3 to 1. 
revenue generated by the growth. Persian Gulf situation, Gray said, the proposed annexatlOn of as-yet Last August, Thurston County 

"We should ask ourselves whether time is ripe to reject car-only undeveloped Westside land. "':hether Commissioners approred a $100,000 
there is a deftcit or a profit," Gray said. developments. Olympla annex~s or not, Carter satd, the study to compare ,Publtc costs of grow~ 

He treats development like a Econoinically, low-density spells development WIll happen. to costs of preservm¥ land through public 
business--from the citizen's point of view. disaster, Gray said, citing a Minneapolis "You cannot tell them 'no'" Carter purchase. They decIded not to take the 

With Thurston County population ' development that caused a $500 deftcit said.. , study . to the voters ~. be . approved, 
doubling in 20 years, Gray said, citizens per house. When the development needed CItIZen p~s~, thou~~, can ha~e according to CommISSioner George 
must d~ide now how they want the a new sewage treatment plant costing $4 results, she saId, clbng a cll1zen group s Barnes. 
county zoned: one house per 2-10 acres, billion, taxes .had to be raised 30%. defeat of the proposed Grass Lake "Thurston Futures," the citizen's 
one house per 1/4-1/2 acre, or apartments One audience member challenged development. group who presented Roben Gray, won 
and condominiums, high density Gray's assertions, asking, "Don't we have On th~ other .hand, Gray said, The permission to pursue the study, which 
devel0p.ment. a duty to pay for future growth since ~oblem WIll be WIth us for a long, long will be completed by the summer of 

Lower density, also known as someone paid for us?" UIne ,. 1991. 
"sprawl" creates 4 major problems, Gray Gray responded that growth's cost Afte! Thurston coun~ s IJC?pulatton . Honna Melzger is a CPJ 
said: have risen so dramatically that the doubles m 2010, he predicts, mcreases environmenl.al essayist. 
-Vast land consumption. Some situations cannot be compared, adding will continue indeftnitely, with no , 

'''It will be a bit of an inconvenience 
for those wanting to do more than just 
browse the shelves, but libraries will be 
open and our staff _Will do all they can to 
help visitors fmd what they're looking for 
that morning," explained Timberland 
spokesperson Tammy Losey. Dial-up 
access to the Library's ca~log from 
home and school CQmputers will also be 
denied during this time, Losey added. 

Non-violence training benefits protesters 
sign language and biaille, were listed in by Leslie Watkins ' employed as an activity for people to get from her/his job by a human blockade, a 
the last directory. Employees in each I Non-violence training at The , to know one another while creating a an media person, or the ' police. A 

those who are politically active, to seek. 
non-violence training; there are many 
lessons to be learned. I don't know Jolie 
and Heather's schedule for the next few 
weeks, but I feel that if the response was 
great enough they might give another 
workshop. There may also be workshops 
through Greenpeace in Tacoma and 
Seattle in the very near future. Contact 
the Environmental Resource Center for 
more information. 

Raptor class 

offered 

language category were listed by city- to ~ Evergreen State College was both an actual feeling of what violence and non- realization that we're all in this together: 
enable agencies to identify an employee r informative and enjoyable experience-for violence actually are. there aren't any ' badguys' but rather a 
closest to where the service was needed. t me. Instructors Jolie and Heather We were provided with valuable diverse people with different and often 

The directory will be distributed to r. presented a well-prepared and. researched information and training on the principles conflicting values. The value of this 
state agencies and educational institutions. ' workshop on the individual's role as a of non-violent direct action, non-violent workshop is timely considering the issues 
Listed statelhigher education employees E.~ peaceful protester and participant of civil response to personal violence, the we face worldwide today. Many protests 
are to be .considered volunteers. Any ~ disobedience. importance of affinity groups, and are occurring in response to U.S , 
work done should be considered part of i~ A circle of introductions led to an consensus decision making. We also intervention in th~ Middle East, the 
the eJ1.lployees regular job, or as arranged t invitation from Heather and Jolie for us learned of our legal rights, what to do in logging of ancient forests, and the 

EVERGREEN--Bud Anderson will by the requesting agency and our I) . to share our own experiences and case of arrest, and the effectiveness of upcoming test ban conference in Nevada, 
be teaching a five week claSs on Field institution. Any expenses 'incurred should \ knowledge as an active part of the jail solidarity. to name just a few. 
Identiftcation and Ecology of raptors also be covered by the requesting agency. < program. . Role playing gave us the opportunity The experience is worthwhile not 
commonly fodnd in Western Washington. E'ATZJ'J deadll-ne " Given mediums such as colored play to experience what a real-life situation only in preparation for civil disobedience 

Leslie Watkins is on an anti-radiation 
diel in preparation for her visit 10 lhe 
Nevada' lest sileo 

The class will conclude with a field trip J. '1.cJ.1 i1 dough, pine cones, branches, and a wide may feel like from the perspective of not but for situations that may occur in 
~o~. SkagIt Fiats, Where-Bud- liVenU1tddr--gr- .-o- u- n- dli-. ... r-:--::o=-g-=--d:;;:t-:a=y~-----J~---;berth-af-imagifJatiOn,-viSuaI-attistJy-Was--:-Only-the-protester-but-as-a-weIk-er_barr'@{edJ--t:e\lel¥daY-life.-Lurg~:,aru~· C~U~1ar~I:--p:~~:;;:;;:;::;;:;:::"";;;:;::;;:;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;~r 

This class is designed for beginners, (, ~ 
h EVERGREEN--The Evergreen . but experienced birders will find muc to . . ~ ' . ~ 

class "or several years at Woodland Park Monday to begin to plan its winter issue. . \.. ' dl. • (j rr ~ C 
learn as well. Bud has been teaching this Natural Hislory . Journal group met ~ , ,/ .~~ ~~ . - - - '-.-J'J _ ... " . .. 

l' Th' al hi h' , d -.uancUUJ oats LA)pre.sso o. Zoo, and many of his students come back e JOurn ,w c umtes science an art, '~ ;:'iLprcsw IIIIIl ~ Caf' 
year after year to pick up more fine encourages writers and artists to , ) GWE SOMEONE YOU LOVE A 
points of identification. contribute during the flfst weeks of , HEALING GIFT ... 

Bud I'S the director of the Falcon, winter quarter. Deadline is February . 2 I I II d . 10% ff 
d S (Groundhog Day). Questions can be I an 'recelve 0 a massage 

Research Group. He studied un er teve answered next Monday noon in ~ CAB I for yourself 
Herman, and . graduated frpm The Pit More information on the way. I -SWEDISH _ DEEP TISSUE 

~s: 

PHOTO SERVICES ALL OUR 

SPECIAL & IN A HURRY PHOTO NEEDS 

INTRODUCES,., 
'A NEW WAY TO EXPAND YOUR CREATIVITY 

CanOl1~ 
CIJl.lR lASER CIPIER 

STAKI' wrm AN IMACE, PHarO, SUDE OR NEGATIVE. 
IN ONLY A PEW MINUI'ES YOU CAN ... . , 

CHANGE COlORS • ADD NEW COlORS • CHANGE SIZE • SlANT • SI1l£TCH • 
SQUEEZE _ REPEAT. MAKE TRANSfERS FOR aOTHING ... and a whOle lot "'!)fel 

2103 Hantson Ave - SuHe 3 (Behind ~Ipper's) 754-4646 . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

CAPIT.OL 
NEWS AND MAGAZINBS 

BIG CITv SHOPPING WITHOUT THE HASSLE 
FULL LINE OF 

.LOCAL, OUT OF STATE, and FOREIGN ·UNCOMMON • HARD TO FIND 
NEWSPAPERS PUBLICATIONS· COMICS 

.. , 

,1 -ACUPRESSURE -SpoRTS ; Willamette University offers a highly competitive 10-month -AROMA MASSAGE 
" program leading to teacher certification (elementary grades K - 1HERA~ -SALT GLOWS 

_ MOIl. • 7'ri. 7:00am. 11:0Opm 
Sat. 9:00am · 11:00pm 

II 9 or secondary grades 5-12) and a Master of Arts in Teaching 'COVERED BY 

(~ T) degree. EVERGREEN INSURANCE 

. 1991-92 PROGRAM: AUGUST 19, 1991 - JUNE 12, 1992. ?Iii/' TiizaDetft Pinder L.!M.P. .~. 
124 4rli .Jtve, ,£, 

OlympilJ, 'W.Jt 98501 

754-8187 

Art 
Certification available in: . 956-1542 

~geArts 
~thematics (Basic Biology & (Jeneral Science 

Chemistry 
Drama 
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English Language 

& Literature 
French 
German 
Health 
Integrated Science 
Japanese 
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Music Education (K-12) 
Physical Education (K-12) 
Physics 
Reading (K-12) 
Russian 
Spanish 
Speech 
SOCial Studies 

For more information contact: 
Office of Admission, Willamette University 

900 State Street, Salem, OR 97301 
(503) 370-6303 
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CALENDARS 
A great selection of 1991- calendars 
for your walls, desks, and pockets, 
Lots of othElr holiday gift Ideas, too 

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED.CO- OP 

921 N, ROGERS - OLYMPIA. 754-7666 - OPEN EVERYDAYI 
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News . 

War hinges on upcoming --Baker mission 
by Sean J. Starke 

. In a press conference from the White 
House held at 4 .pm nlUrsday November 
8, the President made public his 
intentions to raise the U.S. military 
commitment in ' the Persian Gulf to over 
400,000 soldiers. The move includes 
support troops, more equipment including 
planes and support shipS, and three more 
aircraft carriers (bringing the total in the 
Gulf area to six). Thus, making this the 
largest-U.S. overseas military commitment 
. since the Vietnam War. 

Reserve troops are being called for 
active duty. More troops are being 
brought from the European command as 
the cold war continues to wind down. 
Secretary of Defence Dick Cheney 

indicated that the President had set no 
upper limits with this latest troop 
commitment, and that U.S. forces were 
now in an offensive position on the 
Arabian peninsula. Bush stated in .this 
press conference that if a deadline for 
offensive action had been set that he was 
in no position to divulge the information. 

Now that United Nations Security 
. Council has given Bush the go-ahead for 

military action, a tentative date for such 
an offensive. has been · set: January 15. 
Setting a date for action is perhaps a 
bluff on the part of the President, but if 
it is and such a bluff is called, will the 
President be in a position to back down 
without a war. Bush is suffering in the 
polls at home, the cry from some 

reserves called up' for active duty has 
been "HEll. NO WE WON'T GO, WE 
WON't FIGHT FOR TEXACO." 

While Bush has been playing an 
exceptional international game, receiving 
the support of even the Soviet Union for 
a military solution, he has been losing his 
grip on support at home. With the Iowa 
caucuses only eighteen months away, can 
Bush afford politically to back down 
from Saddam Hussein and suffer another 
political embarrassment 

Bush is going to make one last 
attempt to stare down Saddam Hussein, 
by sending Secretary of State James 

'Baker to Baghdad. Bush stated Baker is 
to be a "messenger" not a negotiator, and 
the message is, "Pullout of Kuwait, or 

fight." 
. Bush had slated in his earlier press 

conference, "I find it hard to believe that 
[Saddam Hussein] does not understand 
that he is up against an unyielding force."' 
If he does understand this, it has 
apparently strengthened his resolve as he 
calls up the veterans of the Iran-Iraq war 
to active duty. Leaving open the question: 
Can there be a peaceful solution in' the 
Persian Guifl Or will there be war? We 
can only await the outcome of the Baker 
mission to Baghdad to answer this 
question. 

Sean Starke is a CPJ political 
analyst. 

Arrest follows fisticuffs In housing area • 

• 

by Paul Henry and Damon Rosencutter 
An assault on an Evergreen security 

officer over Thanksgiving break has 
raised questions about campus safety, say 
officials. 

Security received a call about a 
disturbance in the Housing area shortly 
before midnight on Saturday, November 
17. Security Sergeant Larry Savage and 
Officer Gordon Smith were in the 
housing area at the time and reported 
hearing breaking glass and a scream 
coming from the staircase of one of the 
new d.orms. 

Security went to investigate and 
encountered an agitated woman 
surrounded by a number of students. The 
officers attempted to talk to the woman, 
but she refused to talk and tried to run 
away. The security officers blocked her 
exit--"a feeling of 'I'm trapped' came 
over her," said Savage--and she hit 
Savage in the jaw. 

The woman was restrained and 
confmed to the Security patrol car while 
Savage called for backup from the 
Thurston County Sheriff' s Department, 
which was able to send a car within a 

few minutes. When the deputies arrived, 
they escorted the Security patrol car to 
the Thurston County Jail. 

"The woman was so worked up we 
didn't even want to try to transport her to 
the county patrol car," recalled Savage. 

The woman was booked into 
Thurston County Jail on suspicion of 
criminal trespas.sing. She was arraigned 
on November 29 and formally charged, 
and was appointed an attorney. She is 
currently at Western State Hospjtal in 
Steilacoom to determine her competency 
to stand trial. 

The woman was an Evergreen student 
before placing herself on academic leave 
early fall quarter. Several weeks later she 
was evicted from Housing for disruptive 
behavior, and was formally disenrolled 
this week. Security reports that the 
woman suffers from mental illness and 
drug and alcohol abuse. 

This is not the fust time Security has 
had problems with this woman. Sergeant 
Savage recalls that "1 spent four hours of 
my shift the night before following (her) 
from place to place, resolving the 
problems she'd caused. In cases like this, 

we are often one step behind the 
person .. .it was just coincidence that we 
were in the Housing area when the call 
came in the night of the arrest" 

The sergeant said that the woman 
has been disruptive all year, although that 
night was his first encounter with her 
personally. Her actions have usually taken 
the form of verbal assaults and vulgar 
language, though there have also been 
reports from members of the Housing 
community of burglary and break-ins. 

In situations such as this, Housing's 
power is limited. "Our hands are tied," 
said Assistant Housing Director Bob 
Carlson. "We really don't have a lot of 
options vie can use. When someone 
comes into the Housing area and 
becomes a nuisance, we can talk to them 
and ask them to hear that they're being 
a nuisance, but unless they actually break 
a law we can't do anything." 

Housing's Provisions of Rental 
Agreement and Social Behavior provides, 
"At the discretion of the Director of 
Housing and/or a mental health 
practitioner, a resident who is deemed to 
be potentially harmful to her/himself or 

to others may be released from his/her 
Housing Contract" and that "Intimidation 
or threats of violence and/or violence 
may result in eviction from Housing 
and/or action in · accordance with the 
college Social Contract." . 

"We do not tolerate violence in this 
community," said Carlson. "We would try 
to keep (a dangerous person) out of the 
community," although, he pointed out, 
only the police can cite suspects and 
physically restrain them from the Housing 
area. 

Many Housing residents' personal 
security measures are notoriously lax, 
which only adds to the danger, 
commented Sergeant Savage. 

"If everyone would keep their front 
doors locked it would greatly alleviate the 
problem," he said, adding that many 
residents have been victimized and had 
food and other things stolen simply 
because they never locked their doors and 
the thief somehow knew of that fact. 

Damon Rosenculler and Paul Henry 
flipped a coin for top billing on this story. 
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~ gifts to honor You Can Be Home For The Holidays --= PLACES the '::;~ 
Books • Maps • Gifts 

Foreign Language' Resol)rces 
Outdoor Recreation 

Travel Guides • Cookbooks 
Travel Accessories 

515 SO. WASHINGTON 
(across from the Washington Center) 

357-6860 

• Nature Books 
• Educational Toys 
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Nature Gifts 

209 5th Ave (upstairs) 
DOWNTOWN OLYMPIA 352-9118 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

COME SEE! 
Wi,shi,nq e.ve.ryone a joyfuL hoLiday season. 
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Intercity Transit can help you get out of town in two ways: 
. -

1. Ride to Tacoma - weekday service on the Olympia I Tacoma_r 

Express . . 
V' Only $1 .25 one way - less that the cost of a gallon of gas! 
V' I.T. stops at Fort Lewis, Lakewood and Tacoma. 
V' Service from the Columbia Street Transfer Sta'tion .in 

downtown Olympia and South Sound (ent~r inLacey. 
V' With connections to Seattle and around Tacoma. 

- tI Call 786-1881 for route and schedule information. 
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2. Catch a train - shuttle to or from the Amtrak station on Yelm Highway. 
t/ 1.1 is available to meet every train, whenever it-arrives. 
t/ Seven days a week, shuttling from the Governor House Hotel 

in downtown Olympii7and D~nny's Restaurant on College Street 
in Lacey. 

t/ Advance reservations are needed. 
t/ Call 943-7777 (the Custom B~s number) to make a reservation, 

and for information. Ri-":" 
Lt:#1nterci/y T r .3 n sit 
••• Jlllllllll1l11l//l///// 

Ou; future is riding on. 

YOU CAN STOlP NUCLEAR TESTJ[NG 
. CHANGE HIs'TORY ... GO TO N·EVADA 

January· 4-5 

INTERNATIONAL CITIZEN MOBILIZATION 
Join anti-nuclear testing activists from; around the world. 

NETWORK, SHARE EXPERIENCES, STRATEGIZE, PROTEST. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
JANUARY 4TH • LAS VEGAS 

Presentations, discussion groups, videos, literature, fundraising, topics, 
netwoI1ting, health impacts, environmental degradation, direct action. 

BEAR WITNESS PROTEST 
JANUARY 5TH • NEVADA TEST SITE 

Nonviolent, empowering protest. 
Bear witness to the destructiveness of nuclear weapons testing. 

IT IS TIME TO BRING YOUR VOICE & COMMITMENT TO 
THE DESERT TO DEMAND AN END TO NUCLEAR MADNESS 

Carpool, Rides, and Other Transponation: 
(206) 632-4326 

SPECIAL HOTEL RATES 

""J/'llfifillflfJIJjJf;tfI:$~ 
CONTACT the 

PEACE & CONFLICT 
RESOLUTION CENTER 
LIB 3224, 866-6000 x6098 

. For Updates and Information 

WRITE ... 
WRITE PRESIDENT BUSH and DEMAND A COMPREHENSIVE TEST BAN. 

I 

The outcome of the United Nations' Partial Test Ban Review Conference may rest solely on-the United States' decision to suppon or 
oppose a Comprehensive Test Ban. WRITE NOW! President George Bush, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20500. 

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD . 
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Celebrate human rights anniversary 
Submitted by Whitney Ware , .. .. .' . ,j.. being a member of the FMLN. .one of the ~soners was stil~ alive ... 

On December 10, 1990, 1948, the The next morning, Erick Romero When the pnsoner begged Vilvert to 
United Nations General Assembly Canales's mother watched as he was spare his life, Vilvert cut the man's 
adopted Tbe Universal Declaration or loaded into an army jeep, blindfolded and bonds and let him free. Vilvert was ·later 
HUOlan Rigbts. 42 years later, supporters with his hand tied, and driven away. He given reason to believe that the .military 

. of this document are still struggling to has not been seen since, and the military would seek to hann him ,for his 
see that the world community sticks to has since denied holding him. But Mrs. humanitarian ae'bon, and he fled to the 
the promises they made by signing the Canales was told by the same First US, where he is currently being held in 
Declaration. Brigade lietenant that he had been an INS detention center prior to 

Work on the Universal Declaration of ordered by a superior officer to kill her deportation. 
Human Rights began in the early weeks son, but that he had argued to "give the The Evergreen Chapter of Amnesty 
of 1947, when the UN Commission on boy a chance, because we don't know International asks you to send a 
Human Rights held its first session. The whether he is [a guerrilla] or not" courteously worded letter to the 
Commission considered prelimary drafts The Evergreen Chapter of Amnesty Commissioner of the Immigration and . , 
of a human rights declaration submitted International asks that you send Naturalization along with your Xmas 
by sources are varied as the Chilean UN courteous letters (in Spanish if possible): card, asking that Exume Vilvert be 
delegation and science fiction writer H.G. expressing concern at the arrest and granted asylum. 
Wells. It was decided that the subsequent "disappearance" of Erick Please, send Xmas cards to Mr. 
Commission Chairmruv, Eleanor D: Romero Canales; asking that his Exume Vilvert in care of: 
Roosevelt, together with the whereabouts .and legal status be Gene McNary 
Commission's Vice Chairman and immediately clarified; and urging that he Commissioner 
Rapporteur, should formulate . the photo courtesy Amnesty International be humanely treated while in custody. Immigration and Naturalization 
prelimary draft of the declaration. Later, Appeals should be sent to: Service 
in view of the difficulties the small group Such a profound statement retains its Inocente Orlando Montano 4420 Fairfax Drive, Room 210 
had with drafting a document of such power today, 42 years later, when the Vice Ministro de Defensa · y de Arlington, VA 22203 
global importance, the drafting committee majority of the world's people have yet Seguridad Publica 
was expanded to include representatives to see the basic human rights which their Ministerio de Defensa y de 
of the Philippines, the Ukarainian SSR, governments have committed to provide Seguridad Publica 
the USSR, the United Kingdom, Uruguay, and defend Km 5 carretera a Santa Tecla 
and Yugoslavia. Once the Declaration had In honor of the International Human San Salvador 
been completed. it was approved by the RightS Day, December 10, 1990, the EI Salvador 
UN Member States unanimously. Evergreen chapter of Amnesty Please be polite: impolite letters can 

Although the Declaration has no legal International asks you to write two letters bring additional harm to a prisoner. 
weight upon the members of the United on behalf of two prisoners of conscience. The Evergreen campus chapter of 
Nations, its moral influence has been In EI Salvador, 17 year old student Amnesty International also asks that you 
powerful. The Declaration has influenced Erick Romero Canales as arrested on include a prisoner of-eonscience in your 
international conventions, national November 19, 1989 by uniformed Christmas greeting card list Exume 
legislations, municipal legislations, and soldiers of the First Infantry Bridge. Vilvert, an ex-Haitian soldier has recently 
court decisions from international levels Canales was kept overnight at a military been denied asylum by a judge who 
on down. In some cases, such as lawyers , post two blocks from his home, where decided that Mr. Vilvert faced 

his mother was allowed to visit him and "prosecution," not "persecution" back in of black defendants in South Africa, 
individuals have stood before a judge bring him food. Mrs. Canales · was Haiti. Mr. Vilvert's crime7 He was 
with only the inalienable rights described reportedly told by a military lietenant that guarding the bodies of political prisoners 
in the Declaration to defend themselves he had been ordered to capture her son extrajudicially excuted in one of Haiti's 

because the student had been accused of most notorious prisons, only to find that 
with. 

The thirty articles that make up the 
Declaration of Human Rights cover all 
traditional ci viI and political rights that 
the demand for human rights have 
symbolized -- the rights of freedom life, 
and ~urity of person, the prohibition of 

Value at the smiling '0' . 

(,?IDlPIC DRUG 

ACKAGES TO SHIP? 
WE CAN HELP! 

OP.9IS· 
OLYMPIA POlTERY • ART SUPPLY 

BRIGHTEN YOVR GIFT GIVING 
THIS 8BASON 'WlTII 

A TOUCH OF ClUl.ATIVlTY 

HUGE SELECTION OF 
QUAUTY ART MATERIALS 

WIDE SELECTION 

prohibition of torture. But the Declaration 
went a step farther than all other human 
rights manifestos -- it stated that every 
individual, regardless of gender, race, 
religion or political belief, had the right 
to the economic, social and cultural rights 
of his/her community, to fair pay and 
working hours, to a standard of living 
adeq~te for the health and well-being of 
his/her family,.-i~lwting food, dothing, 
housing, medical care, and necessary 
social services, as well as the right to 
security in the event of unemployment, 
sickness, disability, or widowhood. 

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
-BEST CARD SELECTION IN TOWN -POSTAL SUB-STATION 
_ PROMPT PERSONAL SERVICE -LOWEST PRESCRIPTION PRICES 
-LARGE INVENTORY Call for no-obligation price quote 

- FAX MACIllNE 

2104 West Harrison 948·8820 

tesc -- 9(W J'ooa Service 

'!he greenery 
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LUNCHEON VEGETARIAN ENTREES 
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SERVED WEEKDAYS 1l:30am - 1:30pm 
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Columns 

Interview: A man with a flypaper mind· 
Interview by Inga Musdo J: I like things to happen, I have a world best painter, but he was certainly the best 'I: Have you ever seen a ghost? 
I: what's the last good news you heard'! of patience 'cause I never use any of it. human being. - J: No. 
J: The Senate hearing on Iraq. The anned I: Any kids? I: What scent does your wife wear? I: Do you believe in 'em? 
forceS conunittee held a hearing, people . . J: Two; a girl and a bOy. J:. Oh, goodness, I don'lknow. Where do J: In ghosts? Ummm ... Ya, I think in a 
(Henry Kissinger et. at.) a,re cautioning I: Where are your parents? you get questions like that. Uh ... she gives non-traditional way. The kind of gho~ I 
them to go slow, rather than jump into a J: They've -been deceased for a long · me hints as to what She wants for . believe in are the embodiments of the 
war in the Middle East. time. My mother, when I was 12. My birthdays and Christmas, so I make my idea They come out of the past. 
I~ Have you ever been to a war'] father, about 20 years ago. trek down to Nordstroms, list in hand, I: Kriow any good jokes? 
J: Yes. I was in the Marine Raiders I: What's the best birthday present ya' and throw myself at the mercy of the J: Oh, I think humor is beautiful and it 
during World War II. We were in the ever got? . . nearest clerk. should be used to make a point If 
South Pacific. J: One I enjoyed the most was Thomas I: What's your favorite junk food? there's anything mean, it should be self-
I: What was it like being a marine? Medwin (Shelley's cousin). A two volume J: I'm not into junk food, but I really depreciating. Like, I think of myself as 
J: If you hafta do it, it's ni~ to do it biography. have a liking for Poppyseed Muffins. being something between ' an Egyptian 
when you're very young. I enlisted w.hen I: Who's art do you infallibly appreciate? I: Do you have a photographic memory? mummy and a minister, pressed for time, 
I was 17 B!1d I was 20 when I we~t mto J: I particularly like the French J: No. According to my wife, my mind but working to beat heD. Never use a 
c~llege. I Just closed that ~hapter m my Impressionists. I'm very standard. Too has two hemispheres. And things like, story to hun somebody else. 
life and went on to somethmg else. conventional for 'ya? " __ will you please bring home some This mystery interview was with John 
I: What makes you nervous? I: Like Monet or what? milk?" goes straight through, and the Te"ey, recently appointed as an 
J: I don't get nervous, I get impatient. "'J: My favorite among the impressionists other part is like dangling fly-papers and Evergreen trustee. 
I: At what? was Pisano. He may not have been the everything sticks to it. ~ 

'Strange little men' abduct earth children 
by Chris Bader 

Thunder roared and lightning flashed. 
Passing headlights illuminated cardboard 
cutouts of witches and black cats on the 
windows. 

It was a stormy night three days 
before Halloween. I had travelled to a 
Federal Way trailer park for a meeting of 
the UFO Contact Center International, a 
group composed of people who claim to 
have been kidnapped by alien beings. 

Several group members reported that 
the aliens who kidnapped them are now 
after their children. 

Suddenly, the lights flickered and 
went out (I'm not playing the literary 
journalist--the lights really did go out It 
was really coo\!). 

From the darkness a Maple Valley 
woman named Dianne. told of her 
experiences: 

TAPES. CD'S 
& RECORDS 

WE BUY'EM 
WE SEll 'EM 

WE TRADE 'EM 

SWAP YOUR LP'S 
FOROUA CD'S 

DOWNTOWN OLYMPIA 
420 FRANKUN SE 

943-8228 • FREE PARKING 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Ten years ago she had approached a 
vacant lot while jogging in Des Moines. 
Something caused her to look into the 
sky where she saw a .strange object with 
"three lights up top · and two down 
below." The object swooped towards her. 

Suddenly, the object was gone and, 
somehow, twenty minutes had passed. 
Dianne does not know what happened 
during this "missing time." 

Dianne put the episode out of her 
mind until a year ago, when she awoke 
in the middle of the night to see a 
strange man with a "greenish-colored 
scaly face" and "long grey hair" by her 
bedside. The man vanished. 

Dianne sensed that the creature was 
going after her daughter, but found 
herself paralyzed. Her room seemed 
"alive." Objects appeared to move and 
strange-colored flashed. Helpless, 

Days later Dianne and her daughter 
were strolling through a bookstore. 
Dianne's daughter tugged on her arm and 
pointed to a copy of Whitley Strieber's 
"Communion" which sports a picture of 
a grey alien with large black eyes. 

"See that thing Mom," she said, "it 
took me bye-bye last week." 

Dianne's story prompted Sue to talk 
about her child. Sue has had several 
abduction experiences over the last few 
years. 

Recently her eight-year old son has 

ALL WAYS TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. 

HARRISON & DIVISION 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 98502 

~------------------------------------~ 
ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FOR TWO 
TO HAWAII, JHE BAHAMAS OR ORLANDO/DISNEYWORLD 

Purchase $300 or more in car stereo equipment, auto security systems, 
. r accessories and we will fly you and a guest to Honolulu, Hawaii, Fort 
Lauderdale/Freeport, Bahamas or Orlando/Oisneyworid. 
"I' pay tOf 7 nlghts aocornodatlono ....... 01 the oeIeded , .... rts (or .tay longer W you like, , , , _ giw you a aenwical. for 2 
oundl,lp. AI, T1cketa In a Vacation PadItIge loaded wlh .ruMI Travel anyllme you want. (Surchargee apply to peak -..n and 

midweek depaIIurea, Other ,_ and 00111 may apply to you, trp, and aI paUI)Ie 001II •• pooted In the II"", 'or your ....... , 

been complaining that he awakens in the 
middle of the night paralyzed. On one 
especially frightening evening, blue balls 
of light danced about his room and he 
heard pounding on the walls. 

A week later he developed a rash 
entire body, which he attributes to the 
"strange little man" he often sees standing 
near his bed. 

Yet another abductee named Phyllis 
talked of her son's strange experiences: 

One morning, when he was but 
three-years old, Phyllis' son ran into her 

bedroom and told her that a "strange 
man" had stood by his bed all night long. 
The man had done nothing but repeat a 
series of letters over and over again to 
the terrified boy. . 

The letters--"M-E-T-A-M-O-R-P-H
O-S-I-S" 

"Metamorphosis. " 
You figure it oul 
Chris Bader invites 

contact him at tile CPJ to 
paranormal experiences. 

readers to 
report their 

UNDER THE 
EVERGREENS 

by Laurie Hanaw and Eric M. Larsen 
Birds are one of the most lively 

components of the winter world. In 
contrast to the warmer seasons, the lack 
of foliage on the trees offers an 
unobstructed view of these diverse and 

creatures. The life of a 
, IS WIth 

spending time outdoors enjoying nature. 
Although sometimes it would be nice to 
watch birds instead of going to lecture, 
the looming disposition of student guilt 
prods us toward class. 

One way to have your bird and 
watch it too is to set up a bird feeder. 
Feeding birds is both fun and enjoyable 
but remember, if you -feed you ,are 
interacting with nature. There are definite 
do's and don'ts to be cautious of. You 
can start feeding when the leaves drop 
but don't stop until spring. You will be 
creating a situation where there are more 
birds than usual attracted to the 
immediate area. The end result of feeding 
and .abruptly stopping is more mouths 
expecting food than natural sources can 
provide. Keep reeders clean and seed 
dry. Dirty feeders and rotting seed can 
kill birds, Keep feeders and cats away 
from each other. Better yet, get rid of 
the cat. Some evidence suggests that cats 
are the number one cause of avian 
mortality in urban areas. , 

Different seed will attract different 
birds, and good quality seed wiu be both 

seed is available through Nisqually Reach 
Nature Center at about IS dollars for 22 
pounds, and they will deliver with orders 
over 50 pounds. You can expect to go 
through anywhere from 5 to 20 pounds 
of seed 
many feeders you have and how much of 
the local population you have cornered 
into your yard. 

Joining the nature center (members 
receive a 15% discount) and combining 
orders will save time, gas, and money. 

Once birds find your feeder, you will 
soon be able to tell the different species 
apart. There are many field guides to 
birds available which will aid you in 
identifying your new friends. Explore and 
have fun! 

Pine siskins have dermitely returned; 
small flocks were seen this past weekend 
in westside Olympia. It has been 
concluded, after much consideration of a 
possible harlequin duck in Budd Inlet last 
week, that it was probably an immature 
white-winged scoter. Also, four common 
loons have been reported to be "hanging 
out" under the Fourth A venue bridge. 

Thanks SCOll and Stacy. Natural 
history observations were few this week. 
Please help make this article a more joint 
effort and submit questions, comments, 
observations or small essays to the CPJ 
office. 

-----~--- -
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Fo,rum Response 
, , 

Security needs force review board=':::!::~ 
by Allen Richards a "Force Review Board." Some only have officials ,can neither cover up a problem. Security. so the Administration would I wish to address Dennis Ginoza's 

H£RE'5 ANOTHfRS70R.y 
A{jQvT A SOCIETY 7HA:T 

RHUSfS TO TREAT PEOf'tt: 

is limited to one piece of chalk pee 
quarter and three photocOpies. Hey. isn't 
challenge what Evergreen's all about? 

Whatever you consider, whatever you 
suggest to the Provost's Office, remember 
to remind the Powers That Be to watch 
what the other hand is doing. You can't 
grow on a crash diet. You just shrivel up 
and die. 

LARRY SAVAGE STRUCK! SO "Gun Review Boards." some have nor will they slip up and overlook . have free reigilto do as they damn well article in the November 15 cn entitled OF" COLO« wrm Rr:5PEa .. , . 
WHO CARES! Well. we should .care. "Incident Investigations." but there is someihing. Imagine. for instance. that a . please in such a case. They would of "Nature Worship . Regressive." Mr. 
Evergreen Security is not allowed (by always some formal approach to man is killed while being taken to jail. course investigate; that is; Gary Russell Ginoza's 'anthropomorphism is both r ARIZONA 

SOllTH. 
Anre)'? policy genet:ated .as a result of a Labor evaluating the use of force by police and . having been subdued after a horrendous and Gail Martin would investigate. With regressive in its · pseudo-.rationalist 

~d I~dustri~thfine) to gTeht into dancgerous against police. A group or team of people scdiuflfl~. ~d th~bil~e "pohh·~e dwiSthh bto ~o. form 1 al the"grou
co
P reldviecwonocfl tidorce

e 
w"haPOteliv·CeYrE tendency todtI:'e scltIi~n~m .°tsf 18ththocen·tann~ N ,\ 

J sltuanons WI out a urston ounty gather evidence from reports and sc rum responsl ' . Ity lor IS ea . y 10 pace. · y u u . urope. an msu ng m I au an D. ' ,\ 
Sheriffs Deputy standing by (carrying. witnesses to determine what happened. blaming drug use (shades of Danny they liked. · . use of what is "truth" and what is not Is · . / , . ~ ..c-"'\ ~~ Sgt. Savage's 

Edward Martin ill 

need I add. a loaded revolver and why.,.,-- whether policy was followed. Spencer). Without any formal process. It's nice we ,can trust these two to Mr. Ginoza attempting to resurrect -- ;\ ~~ \ -fi d 
struck in the jaw by a belligerant 20- make a recommendation to other that's that. With a formal review (in Administrative personnel change? Or the environmental degradation? ~ ~ ( \ -- S; S In response to Moag's letter about 
nightstick). Yet here' s Sergeant Savage. whether excessive force was used. and they simply claim drug overdose. and be fair and unpartial. What happens when Descartes in this age of senseless ' "- """ fiGLi

f 
~ ~ return justl Ie 

year-old. with no Sheriffs Deputy in authorities. typically the Chief of Police Danny Spencer's case. the County campus politics radically alters? Well. While I do agree ' that some L()I' \~ '* I " '~. Larry Savage (November 15 CPJ): 
sight (although en route); something went (and in the case of death. the County Coroner's Inquest). the police must own that's why you should be concerned. environmental groups are either overly ?~"()R~\ '!!~~I\,I._ \ \\ Should we not be applauding Savage's 
wrong. Chief of Security Gary Russell Coroner as well). If it's sufficiently info- responsibility for what they did (namely. After all, you could be the one who gets idealistic in their objectives or ) _ _ ...:; =~ \ return. regardless of how we actually feel 
and his boss. Vice President for Student taining. the media industry investigates haul Danny Spencer to jail in such a way poked in the snoot or accidentally shot. If disreputable. to the general public. for i \ . --:-~ -:~f~ , \ \ about him? A radical idea. I know. but 
Affairs Gail Martin. have promised to (well. at least reports the official version) that he choked to death). you agree with me, drop a note with their radical actions. I do not agree that \, \ '\ \ ~ -:::~ ,qq, SUf'l'~ \ , . ' - -- ; . < please follow me. 
look into the matter. reviewing both the as well. So: Why should we care that Larry Gail, or at leasf write a letter. . valuing the Earth for its own sake is Ii J' ~ ~ i !~~ _~~ (1 . i!:Pf Think of it this way: The 

general. while the government is using or think of it this way; what if the student full-time father and unionized state I'd like to ask Mr. inoza what e eats. · /~ HW . '~ , ,711 "1 J n '/ l one of their employees (So what's new?). 
specific incident and the policy in The idea is that when people get hurt Savage got poked in the snoot? Well, Allen Richards is a sometimes writer, wrong. naive. or mi~ected inte~gence. ..(:~~ 1)- .... l '' --- \ ~\ ,h,l ~e'hr Administration decides they don't like 

In contrast, most police agencies (oh. threatening to use force. there better be had got poked in, the snoot instead? bureaucrat. claims to be a flaming liberal where he gets his food. his coffee. the (p,:,~? :~·~i:;; PI ! ffU 1( \ 3aP~<F The Administration feels it has good 
sorry. Evergreen doesn't have one; it has an open accounting of what happened and There's no formal process to review use bleeding heart democrat, and graduated cloths on his back. and the pills in his '---"': ___ ~-=-::"-'--_ _____ -'---"-_ _ --L_.J.....>-.--'- 12/9 0 support from a vocal group of students 
Security instead) have something called why. Some formal accounting. so that of force by (or against) Evergreen from Evergreen in March of 1990. medicine chest? for getting rid of this person. (please 

S d · ' t t · The ancient "pagans" (so called for scorched earth. this. your silly argument reflects a note: I think that students should speak egregate governance IS un-, represen a Ive their non-Christian beliefs). who What Mr. Ginoza fails to see is a distinctly American perspective which is out even louder and more frequently than 
worshipped the Earth for its own sake. basic scientific concept: that of the both adolescent and solipsistic. If others they do. which is a lot.) 

by Damon Rosenculter brownest quicIcly climbed the political pisses me off. ' . Rather than separate ourselves into did so not only to explain the symbiotic relationship. We need the Earth should subscribe to a similar ideolOgy
th

• The employee speaks out hi$ opinion. 
One of many things that attracted me staircase. In the past, or so I was told. races. religions, physical impairments, and unexplainable. as Mr. Ginoza has as much as she needs us. Granted Earth the collective lot of you deserves e as people are encouraged to do at 

to Evergreen. while deciding which Student government officers were European-Americans had dominated sexual orientations. it seems that at a ignorantly stereotyped. but also in thanks First would contradict this by saying the situation you incite. Evergreen. and pushes for what he thinks 
schools I . might transfer to. was the elected by their peers. not by the general student government meetings by school like Evergreen we would all be for what they were given by the Earth: Earth doesn't need us. And this is In order to assert that "nothing is is right. regardless of the majority's 
former student government system. student bod~. who ';hey. were supposed to spreading institutionalized racism in the considered "people" first their goddess from which they were born. probably the case. aut she does need our changed by voting." you obviously opinion (Sound familiar? It should; it's 
Although I was unable to attend any of be representmg. This pISSed me off! 'form of votes. So now. "they" (white. Brother Damon received his It was not a matter of wanting back into cooperation to stop our recIclessness. The decided some time back that the political what happened in Vietnam. ' ,wttat's 
last year's meetings. it was my At Evergreen students don't have a straight. Christian. non-physically ordination papers through a mail-order the womb. ,but merely veneration for fact that environmental groups are events of this country are no longer happening in regards to Americ.,1,Ul protests 

de di th h t de t had ' I th te ' challenged people) can see how I·t "eels what gifts the Earth had bestowed upon advocau·ng stewardshl·p of natural habl·tat worth observation. Otherwise. you might of sl' tuau'ons m· Central Amen·ca). un rstan ng at eac sun a vote m gove. man,ce un ess ey se~ega I' ministry and is rumoured to be possessed ' & I ""_ ' "'"~. 
, 0 t de t, th I Th t to be a ' rity Th·s log 'c eludes me their livelihood. What's changed Mr. , is not a call to worship at the stones of have nouced a lew comp ementary" 'events Then the Admm· IS' tratJ·on t'!-'_ h; .... . vote 10 governance. ne sun one emse ves mto mterest groups. IS 00 mmo. I I . with Abbie Hoffman's spirit. in this fall's election. which illustrate a lllCli ... .. 

vote Ginoza. did you celebrate. Thanksgiving? ancient Druid festival sites. but to take ignoring several Civil Service rules in the 
. h C t I . .. These ancient cultures were not ·bT tak f h • I f continuing progression in voter ? 

myseHlfo.w eVspeceryiallDeymocsm~a. cetic IththeOUsgtudt~tont ar oons eave poor ImpreSSIon responsl Illy to e care 0 w at set. dissatisfaction. Bernie Saunders to the process. Why should you worry . 
scientifically inclined. they didn't need to If we should follow Mr. Ginoza's advice If they can ignore Civil Service rules 

government at Tacoma Community be. These "ancients" were in touch with I ask you what air will we breathe when House of Representatives. and the in order to frre Savage. then who can't 
College. where I transferred from. was by Larry Jerrerson Jr. and a sarcastic wit which creates oThe desire to receive a college the Earth·s cycles and tides. her the rainforests have been stripped to gubernatorial candidacy of David Duke. they frre at will? Say that a faculty 
run by athletes and right-wingers. The This article is a response to Paul stereotypes and ignorance. These cartoons education. medicinal plants and the migrations of house mankind. feed them hamburgers ' In the former. you will see a bold speaks out against the Administration--
administration also had this nasty habit of Henry's cartoons and is not an attack, but seem to indicate that students of color oThe desire to learn in a healthy. . their fISh and game. When Christianity and veneer their stereo caBinets; what constituency which had the insight to off with their head. Sayan Administrator 
h d . ki kid fr h t f high merely to ask: What purpose do the have unfairly gained an advantage over loving environment. took the throne of authority western food will we eat when the topsoil's gone recognize a candidate who could advance leans on a Housm' g bureaucrat, and 

an -PiC ng s es ou 0 cartoons serve? I am writing from a European-Amen'can students·. that we The desrr' e not to be cn·U·cized "or k f li ' those programs so desperately needed in h I d · pp'ng (brainwashing) them 0 l' Europe fell into a dar age 0 re glOuS and the sun's too hot to grow a twig·. suddenly an anu'-Administration student sc 00 an pre I " h ha · ted h· d h th ones looks or cn·ten'a that have nothl·ng to d d da . their community. In the latter. you would for student government The kids who perspecUve as someone w 0 s mves ave nsen up an w at was once e intolerance. plague. an egra Uon. and what about clean water for drinking. has no campus housing. Say a new 
th . th a large amount of time in student province of European-American students do with receiving an education. What brought Europe out of the Dark kin . , d fi h· ? Wh see the political legitimization of a racist 

were willing to get err noses e coo g. sWlmmmg. an IS mg . ere and oppressl·ve agenda. Both scenan·os president comes in and decides minority politics. is no more--reverse racism is in full oTo receive an education without Ages was the Enlightenment. or '11 Chris? I " di ' 

Campus flyers th WI you grow. your tmas trees ., represent electorates whl'ch have turned recruitment IS a ,quota system 10 SgUlse; The cartoons that the au or creates effect. being subject to insensitivity. ethnic Renaissance. which bore the Scientific k Mr G d real1 think S d th f 
make fun of or depict student governance Unfortunately these cartoons do not bashing. defending ones rights day and Revolution. This enlightenment of as you ,. moza. 0 you ~ their dissatisfaction into action. one with well. Doug ,cnma ~. e rest 0 you 

-pFeblema tie 
as a place where students of color have seem to ask the question or questions of night. or without undue unrelated college mankind (women were kept fettered in the Earth. IS a wh?re for your rap~g. or sympathy to an alternative political who wor~ With AdmiSSions. y?U 100 can 

~------'=------- -~=-r.CC'7::---O~CL::"-=-=":-T:~=:-:=~=-=-----,ar",-,<e-JYu.Q"'UL.osulUJm ... p""ly,--,,,be",l",n&-another reactIOnary actr.Llre-o~h---t"""""""h rted-be-fired-i.f-..oU-don~e-line.~. - --
---made-a--SeCrel--plan- to-talre-ov@f-the--whatis actuaHy-happening-alEveIgleellsue:;s.servitudeto the men) led eventu31ly to Greener? --appro. 'U''''' uuvUE> a perve V' I u'on of C·IVl·I Servl'ce laws are 

government , from European-American and that maybe students of color seek Unfortunately. Evergreen is lacking in Smithian economics and virtual J tb' D . I nostalgia for "the good old days." I? a th' th h I 
by Gary Wessels Galbreath 

I am writing in reference to the paper 
hell that has inundated this campus. 
Everywhere I turn there is yet another 
flyer about an event that is happening or 
has already happened. It seems ironic to 
me that as a socially conscious 
community we allow our peers and 
colleagues (or maybe even ourselves) to 
be so wasteful and neglectful when it 
comes to posting yet another 
announcement on the already 
overburdened walls of Evergreen. 

A lot of these announcements are 
posted on glass doorways. so why are 
they only printed on one side? lbis 
spectacle reminds me of the campaign 
signs that have been left along the 
roadways of America for the past several 
elections; waiting to be retrieved by 
someone. and usually not by whoever 
placed them there originally. Please have 
enough courtesy to at least remove 
announcements when an event is finished. 
Let's not only think about recycling. but 
about reducing the amount of waste that 
we 'as a community produce. 

Another issue is the posting of 
unsigned flyers. This is a phenomenon 
that really confuses me. It reminds me of 
the callous "love it or leave it" attitude 
that emerges whenever someOne in the 

, dominant culture disagrees with diversity 
in any form. The persons responsible for 
this rhetoric ' seem reluctant to take 
ownership for their actions. It is possible 
that 'these folks don't have the courage to 
stand up for their convictions by taking 
ownership for posted flyers. It's difficult 
to have a constructive (or destructive) 
dialogue with an unsigned statement. So 
if this letter pertains to you. have some 
courage and take oWnership for your 
actions. Don't worry we won't bite ... well. 
maybe nol 

students. The cartoons show a fear of exactIywhat European-Americans do. see cartoon, page 14 destruction of the planet on which we've ona an aOle Together. they illustrate the emergence of not mmor mgs . at appen on y to 
segregation. a fear of disempowerment, These being: depended to harvest our livelihood. Call political solutions beyond those offered fac~les~ burea,u~rats an,d other people you 

' Editorials 

Writers break the 'damn rules 
by Scott A Ricbardson 

Damn rules. Submission deadline 
Monday noon. "Responses" no longer 
than 300 words and "Forum" pieces no 
longer than 500. Spell out United States 
as a noun; U.S. is okay as an adjective. 
Cartoons must be drawn to size. · 
Headlines are New Century Schoolbook 
--bold if they're at the top of a page. 
Use as few contractions as possible. 

Damn rules. We're breakin' 'em all 
o' the time. Among the rules are some 
"accepted" standards. some Associated 
Press style points. and some self-imposed 
guidelines. The thread running through all 
these rules is a desire to make the 

Cooper Point Journal a consistent and 
respected newspaper. We try to follow 
the rules from cover to cover and 
between issues. So we edit for spelling 
and punctuation errors. convoluted 
phrases and superfluous drivel. 
Ultimately. we work with contributors to 
publish all reasonable material. 

Contributing a news story is 
comparable to undertaking an extra 
research project Yet some writers take 
on the challenge every week, or two. 
Other projects may take up to a month or 
more for complete investigation. 
"Reporters" are dedicated people. and 
deserve careful and consultative treatment 

of their stories. 
Most people who have reported 

events in the paper are novices, writers 
who care about maintaining an informed 
community. but who have ' little ' or no 
formal training in journalism. They are to 
be commended for their efforts. 

Tedd and I. and the rest of the staff 
at the Seepage. would like to thank those 
who have played by the (modified) rules 
and who have helped bring this paper to 
its present oozing form. . 

Scott Richardson is the managing 
editor of the CPJ and has been bitten by 
over a dozen species of birds. 

War excitement is dangerous 
by Tedd KeDeher 

War is exciting. and that excitement 
alone could push us into one. Everyone, 
the right, the left. the media. and radicals 
are excited by the prospect of war. 

War gives ev~ryone a chance to put 
her- or himself clearly and righteously in 
support or in opposition to it 

War eliminates the grayness from our 
lives. making things much more black 
and white--understandable. 

Tom Brokaw wants it, USA Today 
wants it. and most other members of the 
press lust for the excitement of war. Just 
think, instead of covering the boring 
workings of the massive bureaucracies 
that surround us, the press can give us 
pictures of life and death every night at 
five. 

The military elite wants it :riley 
; 

could vent their anger over their defeat in 
Vietnam by reducing Iraq to a pile of 
rubble. Just think. all these shinY new 
toys they have been gathering over the 
past 20 years could finally be unleashed. 

The democrats could profit from a 
war. if they maneuver themselves as they 
are now doing to put themselves in 
opposition 'war loving republicans,' even 
if they gave implicit support to the steps 
that have brought us so close to it. 

Most interestingly. many in 
oppOsition to the war and U.S, 
imperialism in general harbor feelings of 
excitement over a war with Iraq. Instead 
of U.S. imperialism being a relatively 
hidden ent.ezPrise, it would be out irlthe 
open for (ill to see. 

Protest, organizers would no longer 
preside ovec lightly attended rallies 

concerning Central America. Instead. they 
would enjoy the support of large numbers 
of people, enough to make a significant 
difference. ' 

Let's face it, most of us have no first 
hand experiel}ce with war. We know war 
only in a mythic. distant kind of way. 
Sure. we can intellectually say it is a 
horrible thing, but few' of us know war' 
in our gut 

We only really know that war would 
give us a chance to get excited over. 
something. to distract us from boredom. 
to be set ' in a direction--instead of in a 
muddle. _, 

I hope our desire for excitement 
doesn't push us into another useless, 
disenchanting war. I hope. 

Tedd Kelleher is editor of the CPJ for 
the 1~j991 academic year. 

this naive or idealistic. bu.t I don't enjoy Pseudo-anarchist by the increasingly restrained two-party d~n t like. CIV~ Service laws have one 
sucking my nutrition out of a test tube. system. While this change offers us a pnm~ purpose. Pro~t ~e wor~er from 

If Mr. Ginoza really believes that argument flawed slight hope. it also offers a ~~ml,ms~uve mampulauon. pressure. 
"man" is the sole heir to the Earth·s disproportionate potential for advancing mt~!~uon. They were cr~ated to de-
fortunes. and that there is no inherent Mike Grutchfield: repressive political agendas under the polit~c~e ~overnment ,h?dies. . If any 

"tual aI to natural habitat then I The smugness of your letter (in the guise of "populism." Admlms~tJon breaks Civil Service laws 
spm v ue. Thl's I'S no hme to revel I·n this or ,regulaUons. watch out; the wo.rkers are suggest he should live the rest of his November 29 CP J) is exceeded only by u 1 ed I ted and 
days in Orange County. Califomia. where the inane political sensibilities reflected country's political lassitude. If you think gom~ to get ean on:, exp 01 • 

the air is thick and the everything else is therein. Rhetorical fodder such as your the populace will slowly join your ranks manlpula~. Wh~ loses " You do. Yo~ 
, . , . won't get Impartial service; you won t 

man-made and preprocessed for eternity. tired. pseudo-.anarchist argument seems to ~,ndisesome s~ent d rebellion "agamst a get people selected on the basis of 
Or perhaps a NASA mission is what this have become the specialty of student . mpowenng emocracy. you are competency; and you' II get an 
scientist needs. But if this is too much to journals in this day. and ironically. in mistaken. Lastly. a bag of catchy slogans, Administration that thinks it can do 
ask from a fellow "Greener." then I those funded by state money. Obviously such as those of your revered Mr. Black. h t ·t dam 11 leases 

. h I dim· . h 1 w a ever I n we p . 
suggest he go for a long walk in the you people have never travelled to may e p you to " mls . c~m~ ex Welcome back. Mr. Savage. Sorry. 
Olympic National Forest and notice the countries that have no vote. and where problems to a more converuent Size. Bob. you sound like an excellent law 
contrast between ancient woodlands and people die trying to obtain that right. In But you might not have long to wait enfdrcement professional. I sincerely hope 
VULUNrEEK The User's Guide . before you fmd yourself on the other side that you can stay on. for if Mr. Moag's 
Entertainment Production: Rachel Nesse The Cooper Point Journal exists to of such slogans dimm· I·shed by the 

' . assessment is correct. you definitely are Blotter Compilation: Rebecca Randall facilitate communication of events. ideas. simple-minded voice of fervor. Kindly perfect for the J·ob. 
Poetry Editor: Mike Mooney movements. and incidents affecting The frai fr b ·ttl· h re n om su ml ng suc vacuous ADen Ricbards 
News Briefs Compilation: Linda Gwilym Evergreen State College and surrounding articles for publication. Their inherently 
EDITOR1AL--866-6000 x6213 communities, To portray accurately OlD' 
Editor: Tedd Kelleher community. lhe paper strives to publish flawed nature lessens the credibility 
Managing Editor: Scott A. Richardson material from anyone willing to work wilh (however slight it may be) of the journal 
Entertainment Editor: Andrew Hamlin throughout the community. us. 
Produ~tion Manager: Giselle Weyte Submission deadHne Is Monday noon. Dario Depiante 
Photo! Editor: Leslyn Lee We will try to publish material submitted the Joe Ennis 
Typist: Linda Gwilym . following Thursday. However. space and 
BUSINESS--866-6000 x6054 editing constraints may delay publication. 
Business Mll!1ager: Edward Martin ill All submissions are subject , to editing. 

. Assistant Business MaJiager( Katrina Barr Editing wiU attempt to clarify material. not 
Advertising Mimager: ChriS Carson change its meaning. If possible We will 
Ad Layout: Paul Henry. Deborah Roberts. consult the writer about substantive . changes, 

Julianne Revel Editing will also ,modify submissions to fit 
Distribution: Jolm Dempsey within lhe parameters of lhe Cooper Poinl 
ADVISER Journal style guide. The style' guide is 
Dianne Comad available at lhe CP J office. 

Advertising 
For infonnation, rilles. or to place display 

and classified advertisemenlS. contact 866-
6000 x6054. DeadliJies are lhe Monday prior 
to each Thursday's print. 

The CPJ is responsible for restitution to 
OlD' advertising customers for mistakes in lheir 
advertisements in the first printing only. Any 
subsequent printing of this mistake are the 
sole responsibility of lhe advertising customer. , . 

Wrilten submissions may be brought to 
lhe CPJ on an mM fonnatted 5-1/4" disk. 
Disks should include a double-spaced printout, 
the submission file name. and author's name, 
phone nwnber. and address. We have disb 
available for those who need lhem. Disks can 
be picked up after publication. 

Everyone is invited to attend CPJ weekly 
. meetings, Friday at 12:30 in CAB306. 

If you have any questions. please drop 
by Library 2510 or call 866-6000 x6213. 

Managed growth? 
FTE up, $ down 

Oh. isn't this JUSt terrific news! FfE 
is supposed to increase at a steady rate. 

' I suppose this wouldn't be nearly as bad 
except that the people who have decided 
that we need more students are not the 
same people who have decided that we 
need to take major budget cuts. Or 
maybe they are. but they're into hard 
liquor or something. 

The future of Evergreen may end up 
involving closet-sized classrooms, 
crammed with about 75 students. being 
taught by a teachec who must have 
inherited enough money to survive, since 
wages are anything but competitive. who 

, 

Homosexuals are 
off the deep end 

In response to Jim Allbaugh's article. 
"Heterosexist radicals are oppressors" 
(November 29 CP J): 

Campus . radicalism has always 
frustrated me. because the radical 
approach ("I'm right, and if you don't ' 
agree with me. Fuck You! ")transforms 
issues 'with which I can usually feel 
sympathy into alienating. < dogmatic. 
overbearing monsters that seem to operate 
and succeed primarily through a crafty 
scheme of political intimidation. Those 
who are afraid of being singled-out and 
ostracized jump right on the bandwagon 
without much critical thought. and those 
who can see through the manipulation 
either turn their backs on the issue 
altogethec, or more rarely, they speak out. 
calling for some balance. That is my 
intention here. 
see deep end, . page 14 
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Arts & . Enterfainment .. 
. '. . . .. . . . - . Segal's . latest : film racist . and · sexist . 

Arts .. ' " .. -Entertainment 

Yet unintentionally new genera.tion of aetionheco. With The .scene in Mexi~ is a)08t an .asi~ .negate the sense ro~ get from ~ movie 
••• . ' . ." • ,. Charles /.Uld Chuck both old enough ' to be . to the.real focus. of this,reVlew, which IS · that the vastma?"ty of JamBicans are 
thought provokt ng his father; ~ appeal of this young, new, to J>?lOt. out . ~ ftlm, s fabul?us non- sleazy, drug pushing, voodoo freaks. One 

"Can o'Wonns" unleashes deadly · fUngi gas 
by Andrew HalQliD 

As the sun gets ready to rise .and 
Meat Loaf sings "For Crying Out Loud." 
just one more time, I'd like to say that I 
really enjoy Edward Martin ill's new 
comic book Can o'Worms, puttogetha in 
collaboration with the ftnest comic minds 
Evergreen can produce. It's compact. it 
sells for a measly $1.50 a pop (less if 
you can produce a knife bigger than 
Ed's), and features .. .lemme count'em 
here ... one, two, three, ten twisted minds 
at work. 

The Cooper Point Journal runs a full 
page of comics every week we run 
anything, and Edward fIlls it entirely with 
homegrown talent, Evagreen students or 
alumni. No other paper anybody can 
think of does that Then a~n, we don't 
get out of the office much ... Tedd still 
thinks gravy is a beverage, Provost's 

. cleaning bill arriving soon ... but the point 
is, it's more than beer and Marcuse and 
slide rules in those dorms, which do look 
suspiciously like prison buildings when 
you rock right down to it. 

Edward likes to draw the dude with 
the mohawk. In Can o'Worms the dude 
with the mohawk is in a wheelchair. 
Kenta Hadley, currently a Greener 
expatriate down in West Virginia, like to 
draw snakes. So does Jeremey Owen, 
doyen of "Scotty," who is known to keep 
the suckers as pets (but don't tell 
anyone). Jeremy also caught, killed,and 
skilUled an opossum he found mufkying 
around A dorm one time. The 
opossum's girlfriend put a price 18g out 
on his head. A man like that in your 
comer, you couldn't lose if you shot up 
a fat man's sweat. 

Paul H. Henry may be the next 
Oliphant if he doesn't watch out. 
Editorial cartoonists have to suffer the 
slung shit of outrageous raised hackles. 
Paul puts on the raincoat and ' stands in 
the sewer, atms outstretched, eyes shut in 
silent appreciation of this most fecund 

---~bouquet. 'I'll . 0 . orms 
. may not be his frnest ever, and one 
panel's hobbled by a subject whose high 
proftle sank like the bank (goodbye Dr. 
Mangrove, who played pin the tail with 
you?), but they give the tanginess of his 
work. Read his weekly political cartoon 
and see why he's got flag-wavers (all 
kinds of flags) in a kamikaze rush to 
conk him with their poles. There are 
also several contributions by my good 
friend Anthrox P. Zenwink: pilinted ira 
lemon juice; my particular favorite is the 
one opposite "Scotty" on page 37. Yes, 
a good candling of the page produces 
inescapable ramiftcations' here. . 

The origami condom on the back 
cover is, quite simply, Godness from a 
Siamese Godhead. I once tried, 
unsuccessfully, to get these guys to mass
market themselves. Fame? Fortune? A 
page in that Big Book in the sky next to 
Gary and Berke and Bill and even 
Charlie? They demurred, lingering at the 
breakfast table in bathrobes. The world 
rolled itself like the infant's head once 
more around its crib, sleeping on; the 
streak of this shooting star for nary and 

ConttmporrlTy CfotliintJ 
&' M~ Misuliania 

• Eartb Watches wi DoIpblris 
• Eartb In 43 Languages 

on T's & Sweats 
• LoIsa Cottons , 

• Exotic Glib 
(1 % for Environment) 

Jinjor 
Mm-S8l10-6. Sun IG-3 

201 E4thAve 
Downtown Olympill ' 

.lfoIII~9\ 7,S.4-(lI08IC-~~ 

No chili tonight 

j in my catfood ... 

·l 
~ 

.....J 
,=, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~~~~~-~-==-~-~-=-=-=-=-~-~-~-~-~--------- ----- 1 
: X ORIGAMH FaD YOUR OWNCCl'JDCJv1'; naught, a fIrefly clapped between two 

hands. How good were Raiter and 
Finholm? I showed my other good 
friend Abner Akbeczehgli the origami 
condom. He looked at it, looked up at 
me and said, "This is almost as good as 
three women all with hips just slightly 
farther apart than the nationally excepted 
norm falling on me in a nude gravity 
sandwich backlit by the radiation of azure 
lava lamps ... " and you know wh;lt 
happened then, Abner's face got went all 
slack and he stared off through several 
walls, several cliff faces, oceans, levels 
of split rock, and I saw then that he was 
remembering what he had just told me. 
And that, folks, is how good Raiter and 
Finholm were. 

Don't 

make 

spitball I 

Foldl 

Foldl 

Ok! 

1 Cur out thisspeool spe.rmiClde·treoledredanglecl' newsprint oed fcllc.w-H1ese 8 I 

: easy ste;-s tc obtaln)<l<.Ar own free condom; . 

11. McJce. {;"e e'luolly .spo~dc(€'.:l..~51l'll9t~wi~ ~ 
12 fold the paeer ("1) r~tl::r (l IM9 O·e. ::tU:'l~ S(.that ~ insiruc.tlons , '. 

ore covered. 
13 Fold. t.Jf OtIcr~4.Sc!S Cfte.. three.:Jnct ;o,.oe so Q.l1o obtlll.na. soN t:f 
1 fTuncoted tnonQulor shope 
14.roldt/,''''Ftera: """,rdal a''5 ~anglesnth.ldte.d1S . 1 
1 al'9ned .. r/j,I!.."f'f""'~ , . ~ 
5 Unfold II"d;",. tf,'rci .• ndfij;l,,,,ngthwise Crtwes wIoiIe pr'5a'V"'! _ .. _ . 1 

I all 1"'9'"""" anj'" C/"", S. a'''; !hen ... -Gd oInng tho ..",.d on.! .. .. , . 1 
I foorfh leIIgthWI~ CfetUe.S. . • - - ~ I 
16. Make 0 30' fold ..... ,C/O p45.e, throui> ... r", _d cl tn" ",*""" ' I 
I a.nd fv(n the re.5U1fin9flop in .·;t ,te ·(AJ.t /Df~ thf!itpJ the ~'5 I 
I opt" end. 

17~!~~:~;,~~d "5Iep4 ano1dwbl.r~d,n.4M~to ~", " ~:I 
lB. TW'n Ir.. "l'per holf'[ iI>e""," in-.l. and If.n push hoIfJ lint ~ "lY 
I 1:ucJ< oolwon:llo creDle a receptacle at tn. ""\ I .. 
: Foe e.:lra sewrrty. staple the f lop.s br<><4>t I' ' Ir.iIv-.( In slep 7 (BfT0R£ applYing the CDtIdom J. I 
I I t)'ou preler Q nbbedCMdcm. crumple up .. r'~ lin""" out the r.clangle befer. pf<" ~lns to , tept I 
I This rectCt1gle w,ll P""0v lde 0. ccndcm lOtll"J,. • t-,rlj If you prefer Il ~mo l ler- Size l refer to thl::' c.hart j: 
I 7-9 ,nwe!:. " ;e 3/4 rl th, -. ,0" \.-ltv,,,: ~ I 

5 -7 11'lcJ-.s . ',SCI! Vl.ci t ..... ,,'dQ"11oo! ~ I 
3-51"c1.e~ ":!.I!' l/4d ttw:. r- l(Jrfjlf!. i I 

I NEXT WEEI(: '"1 ""'-1'"".1 d'op/lrn1m AHDt~e Migomi pi ti l ~ 1 " _____________ . _ __ ____ ___________ J 

chic goy with hair that doesn't move, CQntnbuti~n et!Wc ~entation.!he scene ~~s the gree~ eyed. dreadlocked 
by JOB SByder comes as no surprise. bad .~ys 10 this ~oVle ~ all l~can arch . . villain perfonmng ntual human 

I love action movies, and quite . Tl)e movie. starts QffweU ~ou$h ~ith Amencan Rastafarians. which wouldn t be ~ce on a ~oman who has crossed 
. frankly, if I demanded they all be . .a shoot out WIth drug dealers 10 MeXICO, Wh '. h wing' a hun. Another ~e shows a newscast 

intelligent and inoffensive ' I wotild but quickly turns ugly when Segal's Y ,s q . ' . where_ a Conrue Ch~g type reporter 
probably never see one. Often I am to be . Mexican. sidekick is gunned dow~ by a . women gunned down factually sta~s that .Just. about all the 
found putting down my dollar fifty at the nude stnpper. Segal, of course, IS then h . , d . craCk. trade m Amenca 18 now. due to 
State Tri Cinemas for Chuck Norris and obligated to waste her. and we are treated in t e, nu e receives Jamaxcm:t gan?gs.lam .left wonder,xng )'Vhy 
Charles Bronson schlock, mildly to a loving shot of her bloody nude body an R ... and two Rastafanans. W~t did one ethmc group 
contented with the fact that I haven't slumping· to · the· floor. Make -no mistake .,... .' - " do .togamer this much hatred from a 
really 'supPorted ' their movies , by paying that the camera pays more attention to women making out fIlmmaker? 
ftrst run full price. I find these pictures this voluptuous corpse than to any other • -NC 17 I will Upon leavlOg the theater a black 
to be entertaining,annoying. offensive, in the whole film. reCeIVeS - couple in front of me was giggling to 
and unintentionally thought provoking all This type of misogynist imagery never know. themselves. I th~)Ugh~ how can you guys 
at the same time. makes me mad and confounds me' did . . laugh, how can Just Sit through that stuff? 

It is this trashy combination of the cr~tors put this shot in for their' own . that bad if there was even the slightest But the~ I ~aught myself. C'mon J?on, 
attributes that lured me in to see "Marked amusement or are they genuinely trying pretension to portraying these people you don t think: they know the game. If 
For Death." Steven Segal is the latest to ' fulfil a market need for snuff porn even-handedly. Rastafarians are seen ~y boycotted every fIlm that somehow 
tough nutz action hero in the mold of imagery in R-rated movies? Why showing using ' all sorts of black magic, gunning SPit on bl~k people ~ey .wotild never 
Charles Bronson and Chuck Norris, and a woman gunned down in the nude down people in the street, and selling see a b~~alD moVl~. I~ IS DIce of you to 
"Marked For Death" is a revenge movie receives an R ("Marked For Death"), and coke to the high school football team. , be senslUve to racial ISSUes, bu~ may-be 
in the tradition that Bronson and Norris two women making out receives NC-17 Even the fact that Segal has two black you shoul~ turn down the nghteous 
have raised to a calculated artfonn. With ("Henry and June") I will never know. men fighting on his side, one Jamaican condescensIOn a tad. Why should I be 
this film the torch has been passed to a and one American. does nothing to any less outraged at Segal's character, the 
,;;;.:.:..;;~..:.:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:..:.::...:..;,.......;:.:.;,:.:.:...;,...:.:...::..---------------..;;..,;;....;"..;--------~--, racist, sexist, superior, violent male (who 

is supposed to represent me, the straight, 
white. male) than with the representation 
of the crazy Rastafarians (who are 
supposed to represent ethnic blacks). 

'd 100 There was only one thing I truly liked 

We e ~O about this movie. They killed Segal's 
partner, they shot his niece, and they · 
molested his sister, but it wasn't until 
they trashed his car, a stunning '71 black 
Mustang Mach I, that the action really 
heated up. Now that I can relate to. 

Jon Snyder is making music videos 
this quarter. See 1200 Seconds, Monday, 
December 10 in LH5. 
1 - ~ .. -- .- .~~.~ --

Edward's "Stray Thoughts," at nine 
pages the longest thing in here, explains 
life. Life recently asked "What is God?" 
on their cover and I suspect persecution 
and phone-tapping was behind that little 
Jungian burp of the cosmos, hmmm? 
Read it only if you want the explanation 
of life. Some don't. I understand that. . 
Ask Ed-about~the-special-edition____with 
these pages marked out by his ftnance's 
yOlmg niece. Little bit extra for that one. 
but agnostics should be protected from 
philosophical sharp knives. 

man who turned his back on the Whole 
Big Enchilada. puts in a page of stuff...it 
doesrLLfeatunLMorty the Dog....hut it is 
pleasantly reminiscent of those old 
"Bloom County"s where the little guys 
would sit at a bar and freak out winos 
while Steve Dallas let another Lady Di 
lookalike slip off his hook, what a 
system he had... Buy this thing and tell 

on your ChOIce. . r~.~ ii ' 
people it's a Chick bible tract that swole ~ b 
up in the rain. They'll believe you. £'IF-- ~+----II----+--------- - ----------------- -----------I----r-=:....!n: . ..... '" , .. 5 ., \~~~lt 1" - "'::> ,:: Andrew Ham}in-is-stilJ.-..waiIi-ng-fo' ~ .;- ~ 
Ron Austin to come back .with the cartoon 
he promised. Andrew Hamlin is holding , .~ .' . £-~; "e.: \S:.'1:1 

Did I miss anyone? I wouldn't ask 
if I hadn't ... Morgan Evans has thin lines. 
Really thin lines. Sometimes I wish he'd 
color in between the lines after drawing 
them, just a personal thing Morgan, no 
need to worry ... Shannon Gray could use 
more exposure. she's only got one' 
cartoon in this thing. everybody else lms 
a veri18ble gallery Matt Pipes is 
downright creepy. That's ~ compliment, 
and Steve "Morty the Dog" Willis. the 

ACUPUNCTURE 
PETER G. WHITE, C.A. 

Covered by Evergreen/HOrtford I flSUra"lGe 
Q\.allona • Consultations • Appointmenb 
RadIance 113 E. 51hOlympia 357·9.70 

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE 
PARTS FOR THE DO-IT YOURSELFER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
PORSCHE 
HONDA 
AUDI 

REBUILT VW ENGINES 
VW MACHINE WORK 

• ATE 
• BOSCH 
• LEISTRITE 

• BUG PACK 
• HAYNES MANUALS 
• CUSTOM ACCESSORIES 

MON. - FRI. 9-6' 
SAT. BY APPT. 

1041 SOUTH BAY RD. NE. 
CONVENiENTlY LOCATED OFF MARTII WAY 

943·9322 

Ron Austin's copy of the current Comics ,,-- c. ~:, 
~ ' .\ . Journal in an undisclosed location. Ron 
I 

:~::: t::=t .. ':tw~~s ::~o. sometime I .i '.,: .:: ~';" ~' 

..• Peaceful Sleep 

THOU./I\IlD eMllU 
fUTOf'1f 

357-8464 
109 N. Washington OIymptil, Ha. 98501 

Save now on select color Macintosh systems. 
Now throughJanuaIY 5,1991, take advantage of special savings when you 

buy a MadntQSh· IIsi, MacintQSh llei, or Macintosh IIfx computer and an AppleColor'· 
High-Resolution RGB Monitor.· 

Whether you choose the new MacintQSh IIsi, Apple's latest powerlUl, affordable 
system. Or the MacintQSh IIei, known for its high perl'onnance and expandability. Or the 
maximum-perl'onnance MacintQSh Dfx, with its virtually unlimited expandability. You'll 
be getting a system of lasting value. Not to mention special savings when you buy your 
system with the AppleColor High-R~lution RGB Monitor, 

Huny in today for a ela;er look at these MacintOsh II systems. You 'll praise their 
value, and we'll compliment you on your choice with special savings. No matter 
which system you choose . 

I l _ _ _ 

art, 
CT/l'tJe 

Se ' ", 
betraYal 
a'" 
light 
comedy. 

art, 
crime 
Se ' ". betraYal 
a'" 
light 
comedy. 

art, 
crime 

Se • ". betraYal 
a'" 
light 
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Arts Be Entertainment 

Students from the program East and West: The Twain do Meet, eat authentic 
Indian food prepared by them at a reception after the photo exhibit "Dance 
Theater of IneIia," by David Capers. Students will perform in the Dance 
Theater Production of "The Warrior Queen: Jhansi Ki Rahi" winter quarter. 
photo by Leslyn Lee 

Water Aerobics:. 
Better for your body 
by Leslyn Lee 

You kriow how when you work out 
in a regular land aerobics class and you 
don't know all the moves? You may feel 
sort of aWkwaJ:d and embarrasSed. Beside 
these feelings, you might be experiencing 
some other difficulties. These. can include 
heat extlaustion -and cold chills ~use 
you are perspiring. After you · get done 
working out you have jarred ever pan of 
your · body by exerting impact to every 
joint and muscle. Oh sure, . you got an 
excellent workout, but your bOdy is 
hating it 

Does an alternative · to this body 
wrenching experience appeal to you? It 

. does to a lot of pe9pl~, some of whom 
have found an excellent aerobic way to 
exercise with out punishing their bodies. 

. It's --ca:rreoWATER- AEROBICS or 
AQUA AEROBICS. 

In water aerobics water supports the 
weight of your body. The impact 
encountered on land is virtually non
existent in the pool. Heat and 

perspiration ~ not a problem . in water 
aerobics because the water is constantly 
cooling · your body . ._. . . 

. Another plu~ of this forip Qf exeICise . 
is that it is very discrete:. While 
exercising your ·body isuilder · w8ter. 
Everyone is splashing 1II'Ound so· much . 
that no one can see if you make a 
mistake and no one can see you in · your 
bathing suit . 

In- addition;- the added resistance of 
water holds you back just enough to 
make you exert extra force. This in turn 
bums more calories and enables muscles 
to get conditioning . they wouldn't in a 
regular aerobics class. 

If you would like to try water 
aerobics there are several classes offered 
through Leisure Education here on 
campus. Pick up a free brochure and 
registration fonn in the CRC or call 
x6532 for more information. 

Leslyn Lee is now teaching the 12:10 
to 12 :50 water aerobics class for Leisure 
Ed. 

.......... ~~~....-........ ~ ..... -......,Derelicts will burst 
Ten ways to pay for Evergreen's Increasing enrollment . 

6y 5tndrew ?{amlin and 'Edwarc{ Martin III 

10. Charge for efevator use in ~ '13, C ana fj) Mrms. (PftysicaUy clia££enged 
stu.dents and ~red 'IitTTUiS ei\1mpt). 

:Hire 6acf(Joey O.·-in e~hange for $193,000 MnatiOn. 

Charge a fee to use tfu new non-sk.it{ waffcrvays. Charge by tfu step. 
'Discounts for farge groups and centipedes. 

7. MakJ, 'Evergreen first fegal wfwrefwuse in 'WasfUngton state. Side profits 
conMms ana trapeze supports. 

~nt out costfy ~ to peopfe wfw want to picf( noses in a 6ig tfarf(pCau_ 

MakJ, 'Evergreen first fegal casino in 'WasfUngton Statej change fecture hall 
into giant roulette wfue{ for air60rne 6etting in repoed Trump fu{icopters. 

:Hire 1funter S. %ompson as coCkge s Liaison to Congress. 

Charge Coose Mg ta:v $3 per pound. (Jlam6urger stand profits possi6fe from 
uncCaimed cainines J. 

1. ~re stu.dents to five off campUSj convert aU fwusing and 6uiMi.ngs into 
giant '~tum to tfu 60s' tfume park.. 

r--- - - - -- -. 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

• .1157{ Capitol'Way 
OCympia, 'W;t98S01 

1(206) 1SG-1r:rl1r:2 
I (8282, 

---------

I 

• 
• 
I 

III: IHUII EI 
317 E. 4th AVE., OLYMPIA 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 

12/7·8 HARD.DRIVING ROCK BY 

TERRY ROBB $3, 9 p.m. 
12/9 WORLD·CLASS REGGAE BY 

CARDIFF REEFERS $5, 8 p.m. 
12/11 MOTOWN MUSIC BY THE 

ARNOLD BROTHERS $3, 8 p.m. 
12/12 KINGSTON TRIO MEMBER 

JOHN STEWART S10, 7 p.m. and 
GUITAR TITAN EXTRAORDINAI.RE 

ROBIN TROWER 
$20 advance, $22.50 day of show, 10 p.rn. 
12/14 GREAT AMERICAN ROCK BY 

. ZERO $6 adv. $8 door, 9 p.m. 
· 12/15 ROCK'S SATIRIC MASTERS 

THE TUBES 110 .dv. IUdoor," p.m 
12/21·22 MORE MOTOWN MAGIC BY THE 

ARNOLD BROTHERS $3, 9 p.m. 
-12/28-31 GREAT R&B BY 

OUT OF THE BLUE $2 12/28·30 
SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE SHOW 

1/8 ROCK'S MELLOW YELLOW MAN 

DONOVAN 
$15 adv. $17.50 door, 8 p.m. 

• COMEDY EVERY THURS. 9 PM • $5 
ft.LL.YOU.CAN.EAT PIZZA WiS1.25 WELL ORINKS I & BEST·BET BEER PRICES MON.·FRI. 5-8 p.m. 

CALL 352·1900 OR 943.SHOW 

I 
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eardruIlls atSurfclub 

-, I 

BEER-MAKING 
SUPPLIES 

IMPORTED WINE & BEER 
GOURMET COFFEE & ESPRESSO 

GREATDEU 

Capital Village 
400 Cooper PI Ad 352-8988 

The Derelicts put on a great show thanks 
to the singer's mastery of Vibromoronic 
Multidimensional Travel, pictured here. 
They have a new single, "Someone's 
GonfUl Get Their Head Kicked In," arid 
they're playing Olympia tonight at the 
North Shore Surf Club downtown, with 
the Jimmies, from LongView, and 
Beertown's own Descent. When in 
Seattle, look for the hardrockin' men 
at Jimmy Woo's Jade Pagoda. 

GREAT GIFTS· 
• Extensive Alternative 

Audio & Video Selection 
• Large Metaphysical 

Book Section 

• Meditation Supplies 

Fresh Organic 
Juice &: £Xpreseo Bar 

Wholesome Snacks 

416 S. Capital Way 

Cpen House 
Dec. 8 
Up to 50% Off 
Storewide Sale 

943-8404 

6 THURSDAY 

THE DERELICTS, DESCENT, AND 
THE JIMMIES: Narf bands three from 
Seattle, Olympia. and Longview 
respectively. Tonight at 8, the North 
Shore Surf Club in Olympia, 116 E. 5th 
Avenue. $5 

SPEAK WITH EVERSHED: Jane, that 
is. Eco-feminist, poster an. Tonight at 
Market Graphics in Seattle, 1935 1st 
A venue, 5 to 8 pm. Infonnal discussion 
with refreshments afterward. Call 441-
7732. I 

RADICAL WOMEN: Tonight's meeting 
starts a speaker from MAPH (Mothers 
Against Police harassment). Dinner starts 
at 6:30 pm ($5 donation), followed by 
the meeting proper at 7:30 pm. At 
Seattle's New Freeway Hall, 5018 Rainier 
Avenue South, Seattle. For info, rides, or 
childcare, call 722-&J57. 

you're at it, tell them I sentya.) 

EXCITING AND UNIQUE ART 
PRESENTATION: Loma Jordon teaches 
a computer graphics class. Steve Davis 
teachers a color photography class. Their 
students banded together and made 
this ... whatever it is, maybe one of those 
exploding light shows with Jello they 
used to have in New York, I'm not too 
sure, anyway it's at Gallery 4, fourth 
floor of the Library Building, free, 
starting this evening from 4 to 6 pm. Do 
dial 866-6000 x6488. If you see Edward 
Martin III at this event, address him as 
"Stephen Segal." 

THE MARIANNE PARTLOW 
GALLERY: Is at it again, I swear. 
Photographs by Deborah DeWit, 
illuminated glass by Carol Hall, glass 
jewelry by James Minson, and ' hand
colored photographs by Barbara Owen all 
under one roof. Tonight through January 
15th. Call 943-0055. 

RUTH KIRK: Has a book. Exploring 
Washington's Past. Facts, maps and 
photos galore. Can she cut Paul Dorpat? 
You decide when she signs copies down 

METHOOOLOGY TOO: Tom Pereria, at the Fireside Book Store in the 

holiday concert tonight at 8 pm, in 
Olympia's Capitol Theater (miraculously 
undestroyed after the Mummies and 
Christian Gore carne through in one 
week). . Lead by conductor/composer · 
Timothy Brock, the orchestra will 
perfonn Prokofieffs "Overture on 
Hebrew Themes," Alan Hovhaness' 
"Concerto No. 3 (1De Religious Singer)," 
for trombone and string orchestra, 
HOWard Hansori's "Serenade," for solo 
flute, harp and string orchestra, and the 
premiere of Brock's new work, 
"McCleary Hotel--Cantata in Six 
Ap~ents." $5 at the door. For info call 
754-0132. 

TED AND GLORIA RAND: Write 
children's books together he draws she 
writes some of them are about Salty Dog 
go see'em they'll read their stuff and 
Gloria enjoys talking with children and 
gardening hopefully not all at once Four 
Seasons Books 421 Water St Olympia 
this afternoon from I to 3 pm call 786-
0952. 

BIGELOW HOUSE: The Green Mansion 
of the nether regions hosts a "Victorian
era" holiday open house. A twelve-foot 
Christmas tree, antique decorations, and 
tour guides. "Proceeds from the open 
house will be used for programs leading 
to continued preservation and continued 
public access to the Bigelow House." Call 
754-1767. 

OLD TIME COUNTRY DANCE!: South 
Bay Grange 3918 Sleater-Kinney Road 
N.E., hosts a beginners dance workshop. 
Caller Don Lennartson will teach "all 
dances," then they'll have a potluck, then 
a special holiday dance with music by 
Laurie Andress, and Erin Shrader, and 
the redoubtable Don. Call 357-5346 or 
754-6230. 

Hall, Philip and Pam Boulding bring their 
strumming . magic to TESC; · with 
accompaniment by three of their five 
children. "A wholesome concert for the 
whole family," says Michael HUntst>erger, 
and he probably wouldn't lie. $10, or 
$7.50 for students, seniors, and KAOS 
subscribt;rs. Contact KAOS at 866-6000 
x6397 for more infonnation or to make 
reservations. 

RAINFOREST ACTION GROUP: 
Today and every Wednesday, 7:30 pm in 
the CAB Building, 3rd floor pit. 

PSYCHIC ·MEDITATION AND 
SPIRITUAL HEALING: A workshop, 
today 7:30 pm at the Church of Divine 
Man, 4604 N. 38th St. in Tacoma: Call 
759-7460. 

. HOLIDAY SENIOR LUNCH: Today at 
1:45 pm, Black Hills Community 
Hospital Dining Room, 3900 Capital Mall 
Dr. S.W.. in the dining room. $3.50. 
Reservations required, dial 754-5858 . 
Menu includes prime rib, baked potatoes, 
and holiday entertainment All seniors 
invited to attend. 

WOLF HAVEN: Wolves and all that. 
Tours Wednesday through Sunday, call 1-
880-448-WOLF. 

14 FRIDAY 

RADICAL WOMEN BAKE SALE: 
Radical baked goods, free from tenure. 
Phone in orders by today to 722-f:JJ57. 
Delivery or pick-Up December 17 to 23. 

tenor saxophonist, ex-Cooper Point Olympian Hotel, 116 E. Legion Way, TIMOTHY HULL AND CASEY NEILL: 
Journal sports editor, and ace face Olympia. Call 352-4006. CHARLES KING SINGS: Songs of Comer Cafe tonight, free. They also 
weirdo, joins five funky friends--Chris love, joy, and fellowship; dessert buffct play the Madronna Cafe on Whidbey 
Hyde, Taze Yannic, Bob Margohs, Haray- U.S. GULF WAR PROlES''TI"7": --rI"'Od"'a"'yc-ca.,-,t~-tttor-·foHow. At the URity-GI:m~~6fFew-Right.-Gal.l--a66-1287 for __ _ 
Ophals, and Chris George--for a night of 7:30 am, the Naval Reserve Station at Olympia, 1335 Fern SW. Tickets are $10 rides/carpool. 
jazz. Don't . cost nutbin'. 8 pm at the 860 Terry North, whichever city that's in. a .person, available from the Unity Officc 
Evergreen Recital Hall, COM Building. Call 329-7946 for info and non-violence beginning November 25. No childcarc 
For info call Tom at 866-1738, and training. available; semi-fonnal dress required. Call 
remind him that we still have · the 943-5757. 
incriminating ta}1e. 

VETERANS AND RESERVE GROUP 
MEETING: Tonight, a discussion of 
current events in the Middle East and 
effect of same of campus veterans and 
reservists. Veterans and reservists from 
faculty and staff welcome. 5 pm in 
Library 3226. 

"BURIED CHILD": Okay, I finally got 
these people in the calendar. "Buried 
Child" by Sam Shepard, presented by 
ActTogether, Theater (made up of 
Greeners), goes on at 8 pm tonight, 
tomorrow night, and Saturday night in 
COM 209. It's a pqwerful play; seating 
is limited, so call 866-6000 x6833. "Can 
you bUst a man who keeps bringing 
vegetables in from out of nowhere?" 

"VOICES OF CHRISTMAS": 
culturally diverse ensemble, a ar-
reaching show. Tonight tbrou 
December 30, at the Group Theater in 
Seattle. For info call 543-4327. 

7 FRIDAY 

ALTERNATE PERSPECTIVE-
EVERG~EN'S ,STIJDENT CONCERT 
SERIES: . Student produced, including 
original work in music; dance, video, and 
viJfiuda. The Experimental Theater in the 
COM Building tonight and tomorrow 
night at 8 pm. Once again admission is 
free but space is limited. · For advance , 
tiCkets call 866-6000 x6833 or wander 
over to the Evergreen Bookstore. (sneak . 
a peek at "My Secret Garden" while 

THE NUTCRACKER: Today through 
December 15th at the Washington Center 
for the Perfonning Arts. For info and 
ticket outlets dial 866-0266. Group rates 
available for groups of twenty or more, 

TEST YER CHOLESTEROL: And 
blood sugar too! Today 9- tO II am at 
Black Hills Community Hospital, 3900 
Capital Mall Drive S.W. Call 754-5858 
x 1009. 

OLYMPIA LUNG GROUP: Support for 
people with breathing problems (asthma, 
emphysema, bronchitis, etc.), meets today 
at I pin at St Peter Hospital's Fitness 
and Reh ·tation Center. Co-sponsored 
by the e Lung Association of 
Washington. McAlexander at 
565-9555. 

9 SUNDAY 

RADICAL WOMEN AUCTION: I think 
I put this in last week by mistake. 
Nobody noticed. Oh well. Autographed 
books by Barbara Smith, Rita Mae 
Brown and others, the flfSt issue of Ms. 
magazine, an original suffrage handbill, 
photographs, pamphlets. At Seattle's New 
Freeway Hall, 5018 Rainier Avenue S. 
Benefit for Radical Women's national 
Fund Drive for Feminist Sedition, 
whatever that may be. Auction preview 2 
to 3 pm, auction at 3, dinner at 6. Call 
722-6057. 

PEACE VIGIL: Today and every Friday "MESSIAH" SING-ALONG: Tone deaf? 
until further notice at Sylvester Park, Hoarse? Bring your body anyway, it 
11:30 to midnight Food drive, beats getting fat in front of a football 
infonnation, music, sharing, support and game, admit it. 3 to 5 pm at the United 

things, as my.father used to say Churches in Olympia, 110 11th Avenue. 
wilen I asked him what was for dinner. , The Masterworks Choral Ensemble 

sponsors, and Masterworks director G~ 
David Riley conducts. Singers and 

8 SATU RDAY audience please bring a can of food to 
. , benefit the Thurston County Food Bank; 

WAR PROTEST: In that same Sylvester 
Park, noon" followed by a teach-in at 2 

also please bring a score, if you have 
one. Call for info at 866-0266. 

pm; the First Christian Church, 7th and 12. 
Franklin. Bring a can of food for a food WEDNESDAY 
drive. Sponsored by the Olympia Anti~ ==_--:...:...==-:...:.==~.:... 
Intervention Coalition. Call 866-9231.' 

OLYMPIA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA: MAGICAL STRINGS: Let the Celtic 
Yes, those fiendish avant-guardists just harps rouler, as they say in New Orleans. 
won't keel over, here they are with a . Tonight at 8 pm in the Evergreen Recital 

BLOOD ' DRIVE: At Black Hills 
Community Hospital noon to 6 pm. Call 
754:5858. 

EUREKA!: Archimedes said it, the Fifth 
Annual National Conference 
Undergraduate Research, March 21-23 at 
the California Institute of Technology, 
must have heard. In brief, they want 
abstracts, people to present them, and a . 
sponsor; oral presentations, poster 
presentations, and perfonnance/visual · arts 
presentations. It's not too late to call 
818-356-8471 and ask what all of this 
means. Enough gu(f and you could see 
Universal Studios ... 
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Response 

deep end, from p(]ge _~ , 
It disappoints me to Say it, but I 

honestly feel that the lesbian/gay/bisexual 
rights movement on campus (assuming 
Jim Allbaugh's article is a fair 
representation of it) has gone, like many 
other campus political movements, off the 
deep end .. I'm guessing this statement, let 
alone the rest of my letter, will instantly 
and eternally brand me as a homophobe, 
but be fair to me, as I was to you, by 
considering my point of view before 
judging me. 

Let me begin by saying that I do 
indeed feel sympathy for homosexuals in 
their goal for equal treatment, and that I 
do everything I can to see to it that I am 
not personally gUilty of homophobic acts, 
statements or sympathies. I hope those 
who read this letter will be able to 
delineate between my feelings regarding 
the nature of campus activism and 
statements that could be deemed 
"homophobic. " 

It's my belief that homosexual 
activism on this campus has taken a 
position of reverse-discrimination. This is 
a defensive position, and one that I feel · 
is unwarranted on this campus, and 
counter-productive to the cause. Jim 

Allbaugh's article 4isplays numerous . 
examples of this mentality. Firstly, the 
,gay-rights movement seems always to be 
creating and employing blanket labels for 
the heterosexual majority, . unjustly 
indicating all of us as "oppressors" and 
"heterosexists," as this article does. . 

Allbaugl). 's definition of 
"heterosexisffi" is clear enough, ' but its 
employment in the article is not. I am 

left feeling as though any person who 
doesn't, "Explore (their) own 
homosexuality," and participate in all the 
campus breast-beating, is being 
condemned as some, sort of heathen and 
enemy of homosexual rights. How 
arrogant, and untrue! This kind of 
judgement effectively puts almost all 
heterosexuals at odds with the gay rights 
movement. I can honestly say that, in 
sympathy with the cause, I: "Challenge 
anti-gay statements," have challenged my 
own homophobia, and grown out of it, 
and that I openly recognize 
homosexuality as an acceptable and non
threatening facet of the human condition. 

However, I refuse (as the article 
seems to demand of those who do not 
want to be tagged "heterosexist") to 
"explore" homosexuality as if it's as 
simple as trying a new hair color. 

~ . 

I have no feelings of homosexuality 
within myself, and I'm not willing to 
create any just so I can get around your 
fucking label. Call me a homophobe or a 
heterosexist, burn me in effigy--react as 
you will, but do yourselves a collective 
favor and quit trying to recruit people. 
That's as lame and unfair as me trying to 
"h'elp" an openly · gay persOn try . to 
"unlearn" their homose~uality. 

You, know nothing about me or the 
inner-workings of my psyche, and . you 
have no business trying to suggest to me 
(or anyone else who hasn't solicited your 
advice) what might lie beneath my 
conscious sexuality. If there comes a time 
when I feel curious, you can be damn 
sure I'll deal with it on my terms and 
not the bullshit psychoanalytic theory that 
you're attempting to shove down my 
throat. 

As for those who haven't come out, 
they'll do so when they're ready, but 
you're not making it any easier for them 
by alienating otherwise sympathetic 
people. 

A related problem I perceive is the 
treatment of this campus as if it is not 
largely open and supportive of gay pride 
and rights. If it was reaDy an oppressive 
environment, why would so many 

homosexual students choose this 
institution? The suppOrt may not be 
unilateral, but face it-~lio person and no 
cause of any kipd will ever have true, 
unwavering sUpPort of every ·man, woman 
and child on the face of the planet. 

If you really wanted to be bold and 
, demand recognition, you would ceaSe to 

devote all your time to the campus ~d 
take your message and your masses 
somewhere that counted, like Capital 
Mall, or downtown. Evergreen is, for the 
most part; a saturated market for 
enlightenment. 

This letter is one of anger and 
frustration stemming from the fact that, 
while the spokespeople for homosexuals 
and bisexuals on this campus rightfully 
demand recognition and respect from 
heterosexuals, they do so in a manner 
that seems to deny those , very same 
things to those from which they demand. 
This is hypocritical, alienating, and thus 
counter-productive. Proceed to judge me 
if you choose, but don't read anything in 
that's not here on this page. 
Gile R. Downes 

Explanation of FMLN liber,ation platform 
The substantial 'support the FMLN fight marginalization in the cities; a that the ARENA government should 

has among Salvadorans has been noted "permanent national consensus-building "burn in the hottest rings of hell" (i.e. 
by many participants in the debate. Much process" concerning , salaries, prices, "FMLN guilty of violent acts, too", 
of this support stems from the fact that employment and credit; an end to November 29 CP J) have some rhetorical 
the FMLN shares in the popular hope for "pollution, deforestation and ecological value, but they fail to address our 
the creation of a truly democratic society. chaos;" and the enactment of legislation responsibility as U.S. taxpayers to stop 
The FMLN states iri its most recent and creation of a ministry which would bankrolling repression in El Salvador. 

by Scot Wbeat 
The recent debate which has occurred 

in the CP J concerning the FMLN 
provides an opportunity to address the 
reasons behind the conflict in El Salvador 
and the roll of U.S. taxpayers in ending 
that conflict. 

It is ridiculous to participate in a 
debate over whether or not the FMLN is 
deserving of "saintly status" (November 
19 CPf). I am aware the FMLN is 
comprised of mere mortals and is 
therefore capable of making mistakes. 
Yet, I object to criticisms of the FMLN 
based on half-truths. 

While it is important to point out 
questionable FMLN policies, it is 
unfortunate that campus critics neglected 
to discuss how the FMLN has responded 
to the in question. For instance, 

forced recruitment by the FMLN. 
However, this is only part of the story. 

The FMLN did in fact initiate forced 
recruitment policies in early 1984 and 
received much criticism for it The 
FMLN responded by discontinuing these 
policies and acknowledging publicly that 
they had made a mistake. Thus, contrary 
to some assertions. the FMLN has been 
a voluntary force for 9-112 years of its 
ten year existence (this is in sharp 
contrast to the Salvadoran military, which 
has used forced recruitment consistently 
during the past ten years). 

Public apologies and discontinuation 
of policies do not absolve the FMLN. 
This does suggest, however, that . the 
FMLN recognizes they are not infallible. 
This flexibility and capability to learn 
from mistakes is, no doubt, a source of 
their continued strength andpopulaiity. 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
30 word. or ..... $3.00 
10 centa for NCh additional word 
PRE· PAYMENT REQUIRED 
CI ... ltIed ct.dllne • 2 pm Monday 

TO PLACE AD: 
PHONE ae&o8000 d054 
STOP BY THE CPJ. UB 2510 
SEND INFO TO CPJ. TESC. UB 2510 
OL YIIPIA, WA i8505 

HelD Wanted 
WORKERS WANTED. No experience 
necessary. Good money working from 
home. 100s of ~mpanies now hiring. 
Work your own hours. 100% guaranteed. 
For complete details call (206) 357·1230 
In Olympia ... ytlme. 

platform (Proclamation to the Nation, seek to advance women's rights. Ending U.S. aid to ARENA would 
September 1990): The largest section of the greatly assist the popular organizations 

The force for transformation in our "Proclamation to the Nation" calls for and the FMLN in their goal to create a 
country is broadly representative. bOth "national democratization" and contains democratic society in El Salvador. 
socially and politically. and the FMLN is eight planks: broadening the legislative Scot gets his shortest tag line ever. 
but one parl...the FMLN bears arms not branch; establishment of an independent 
to impose its will on society. but 10 end and impartial judicial system; legislation 
militarism and the power to dominate protecting human rights; freedom of 
society by means of armed force. The expression and the press for all sectors of 
FMLN seeks to restore civil society and the population; legislation protecting 
thus. in conjunction with other social independent journalism; a law to protect 
forces. carry out profound changes in the the freedom to organize, demonstrate, and 
political and economic systems which will . protest; a new system for free elections; 

govern the country. 
The FMLN's platform confronts the 

fundamental problems in El Salvador: a 
political system controlled by a wealthy 
elite; massive poverty, starvation, and 
unemployment; and a military apparatus 
which enforces this cycle through brutal 
repression. 

To achieve an end to repression in 
El Salvador, the FMLN has called for the 
abolition of the army; dissolution of the 
death squads; and trials of those military 
officers involved in the disappearance, 
assassination, and torture of civilians. 

Through advocating a new economic 
and social oFder, the FMLN addresses the 

. extremely uneven distribution of wealth 
and resources which exists in El 
Salvador. The FMLN calls for far
reaching land reform which responds to 
C.ampesino interests; urban reform to 

Lost and Found 
Found affectionate black & white ma .. 
kitten. Needs home of his own, safe from 
resident bully feline. Call 956-0ns. 

Found a silver & turquoise snake .. rrlng in 
TESC C-Lot.·1t dangles. If it is yours call 
956-3257 

LOST PIIlr of black. r.lnbc:»w colored 
glove .. Perhaps left in car of woman doing 
photo assay on women. Leave mag. at 
x6054 on how return can be arranged. 
Thanks. . 

4 Reacued kitten. need a good home. 2 
Siamese cross and 2 grey tabbies have 
shots and wormed. 753-6458 days, 
446-2185 evenings. 

Affectionate mild mannered part black lab 
pup needs a happy. loving home. Call 
956-0457. 

While the FMLN should not be 
uncritically supported, their popular 
support and desire to confront the 
fundamental problems in El Salvador 
should not be ignored. Fortunately, the 
United Nations realizes this and has 
therefore recognized the FMLN as the 
legitimate negotiating arm of the 
Salvadoran opposition. 

It is crucial to bring these points to 
light to counter the State Department 
depiction of the FMLN as "leftist 
extremists." Doing so helps to dispel the 
myth that U.S. taxpayers are supporting 
a "moderate government" trying to 
control violence from "the extreme left" 
and the "extreme right" 

The ARENA government is far from 
"moderate" and has proven its 
commitment to crushing the broad-based 
movement for social change. Assertio .. 

Personals 
Tough paying for college? We can still 
help ybU get scholorshiplgrantlloan 
money. We actually GUARANTEE itl Call 
357-1203 ext. 311 for free details. 
Recorded messag~.24 hrs. = 

PROTEST U.S. NAVY'S CRUEL. 
UNETHICAL, ABUSIVE USE OF 
DOLPHINS FOR MILITARY PURPOSES. 
SEND LEnERS CALLING FOR AN 
IMMEDIATE HALT OF SUCH PRAC-
TICES TO: PRESIDENT GEORGE BUSH, 
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, 
WASHINGTON, DC 20500. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CONTACT PAWS: (206) 
743-1884. 

ALERTI A rash of mt. bike thefts has hit 
campus. S~urlty encourages you to 
license your bike fr .. of charge and to lock 
it. 

om page 
these areas for me as a student of color. 
My actions and thoughts are concerned 
with how to make Evergreen a better 

how to make Evergreen a place 
Iwl1lp.rp. all students receive their education 

, unbiased, and with the least 

The cartoons, I guess, are not really 
issue. The issue is how do students 

The Evergreen State College support 
other to receive an education in a 

healthy encouraging way. What I have 
done to reach this goal is to try and 
create a situation where students of color 
and European-American students can join 
hands. Not to forget their cultural 
identities, but to use them to empower all 
students. That's what it's all about to all 
of us, we are here together, we've go to 
make it work together. Not without 
conflict or problems, but through genuine 
effort to , seek understanding of different 
positions and realities. That is what the 
cartoons didn't do and why I am upset at 
their divisive nature. We'll talk next time. 

Larry Jefferson is continually 
working to maintain an open dialogue 
between all students. 

Wanted 
SPERM DONOR WANTED. Must be 
willing to have medical testing and sign 
legal contract. Fees negotiable. Serious 
inquiries only please. Write: DONOR, PO 
BOX 2-403. 2103 HARRlSON NW. 
OLYMPIA, WA~. 

Housin~ 
Seve,.1 extr.ardlnary ~. for rent. 
Prices range from $850 to $1525," nice ' 
subdivision. heat pump. hot tub, etc. 
PIN .. ph~ 866-4093. 
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A lullaby of rebirth Receding Life ' Sll'ding "'L. ~ 
Frozen dew on fallow fields. Lasting Death~_ 

Hours of Strife into the current .. _ 
A time of layered anxiety Seconds of Breath thirsty skin..L 1-
Of woodstoves and wool mitts stretched out ~j~ .Ji .. ~._ Of skeleton trees frosty Daylight Dwindle d ~ 

• 

With a morning's frigid dew. Darkness Creep within the tapere curves 
A time of water of river rock I ..L 
Covering the lands Inferno Awaken water coursing 1 , I,. 1 
For the duration of the darkest months, Salvation Sleep glancing over you j -. .. ij_ 
December through Morch rivulets ." .. 
Internalize emotions reflecting A W B gleaming 1 .......)r. 
~~~c 61~~g ~~~y~o~USs~les . . rown slender silhouette against j 1 
Easing moods Inward 'd coal-blue skyline ..L 
Work is focused and directed The rapist sal falling light 1 ~ 
For Earth's Introspection. you fit, feel August j "' .. 1 

like kid glove h d Ii. 
Freezing nights for loving and from the bruises nearly finis e . ..L 
For curling up with a lover . on her thighs I )i 
And icy dew dripping mornings Stuart Tennis .. Ii. .. L 
Of black Ice and frozen puddles 'the nig~t before 1- ij_ 
For warm bed runaway dreams when she lay.Ji ..L-

And love in the sunrise in bed r SUt.Pl\$f: lNSltEl )1 With the steam from sweat licked bodies knowing the routine ..,~ • f 
Escaping wffh the musk of ecstasy her thighs tighten.. ): 

Lazily out a foggy cracked window. as his calloused hand ~~i~~ )- .. 1 V E. N 1 SON ~l 
Vast expanse of snowy flat light enters her sex ~ ..I!. 
Meeting the dark of forests she thinks of her Why don't you listen to me? 1- 1 
Where roots grow ever deeper, more Intertwined sisters I listen to you, .Ji 
Communing together to fill the holes of a 'disappearlng landscape and her father I speak but . my words are unheard. L 
Patiently awaiting Spring's rejuvenation d d I try with an,plY.roight to be heard 1 .. 1t The immaculacy of new buds and spreading limbs an won ers, but no one seems to care to hear it. 
Of trees shaking the Ice from their bodies screaming throughout heer mind What I say forms not in my head 
Where the badger stretches to welcome the sun. she asks but on my tongue. _L 

Jonathan Daniel 

. 
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does St. Peter deny I try but they can't get through the fog. "It 
the pogromist. The fog of emotions 

Ralph Scala 

.\ 

The fog which wipes out everything. 
So it's slow on delivery but it's there, 
you just have to work it. ". h . . 
"So what's your point man?" t . e J ·ams.. I 
You weren't Hstemng were you? 'i...L ~ 

Pat Long r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1q-.~~~~~ .. 
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J--Christmas • comIng the • 
IS goose is getting fat ... . 

Evergreen Childcare kids tell it like it 
" " 

is 

How. to snag a good 

Ohhh to be young again .•.• The artwork 
and insights displayed on this page are 
aU courtesy of our friendS at Tile 
Evergreen Cllildcare Center. 

Mom and Dad bought it 
Clara 

They come from at the garden. We put 
something on them- decorations. 
Sam 

Chrisunas trees come from America. 
They go up high in the sky. 
Evan 

You decorate it after you get if from 
Safeway. 
Jaylene 

They grow on fanns. Sometimes you buy 
them at stores. You cover them with 
decorations. Some people decorate their 
bushes. 

--Jesse-Fo--

Trees come from forests and you have to 
decorate 'em. My dad cuts it and just me 
and my Dad carry it. We have all the 
stuff ready to go on it I pick up all the 
stuff that falls off and put it back on. 
Nathaniel 

Christmas ' tree? 

Fanns have Chrisunas trees. We'll 
decorate my tree with presents and lights. 
Shayni 

We'll get our tree where we usually get 
it---Grandpa knows where. We'll have 
decorations like glitter and stuff. 
Arthur 

You cannot put your tree in the bathroom 
because trees don't go to the, bathroom. 
We' ll get ours from "Trees-R-Us," but 
we don't have it yet We' ll decorate it 
with candy canes and hanging balls. 
Chen 

I have to have my Grandpa rome with 
me, to saw down the tree. He will tie it 
to the car. It has to fit our house. We' ll 
decorate it with little elves, the bulbs and 
little lights. . 
Nicholas 

Fine Coffees 
of Unsurpassed , 

Quality 

First you go to a fann with no animals. 
You take a saw or axe and get one that 
fits your house or aparunent. You tie it 
on your car and take it to your house. 
Make it stand up and put decorations and 
stuff on it 

Me and my Mom went to the Chrisunas 
tree store. We made dirL Then we got a 
bucket with two little holes in it so the 
dirt can fall in the plate under the bucket. 
We '(iecorated it with a snowman, a 
gingerbread and light bulbs. 
Joe Bear 

M~ tlie season merry with. 
yummy fooa & jo[[y 

conversation. 

JOIN US FOR LUNCH 
OR DINNER GREAT 
HOMEMADE PIZZA 

What do-you 
think of thl} 
holidays? 
I just like to play with my brother. 
Joe Bear 

(shrug) They're fun. 
Nicholas 

Are their really Chanukah Goblins? 
Chen 

They're fun 'cause you get candy 'n 
stuff. 
Arthur 

Sometimes you get io visit your families. 
Nathaniel 

I like 'em because I get to have days off 
daycare. 
Jesse F. 

They're fun because you eat things that 
are good. 
Jaylene 

When I fmish here I go back home to 
Ireland, then I come back after the 
Holidays. 
Evan 

I saw a holiday once---a birthday party at 
my house. 
Sam 

Saturday, January 12 
m film J'a i Ete Au Bat 
ncert with Beausoleil 

TICKETS $ 13.50 - $18, 00 . 
~r"'~T ~ AN D INFORMATION 

WASHIN GTON CENTER 
Box O FF ICE: 753 -8586 

Sponsored by 
Shearson Lehman Bros, 

Fresh Roasted 
Daily SOUP • SANDWICHE,~~i\a,'v. 

754·JAVA 

513 Capliol Way • Olympia 
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'Ifie CPJ & Participants of %is Section Wish ~ou Peace and Joy 9{gw and In %e Coming ~ear .. ~ 
. . 

***************************************************************************** ***************************************************************************** 

A-I SEWING CENTER 
2747 Pacific Ave. #A-7 
943-8130 

Featuring special service and products for 
over 22 years. Your only AUTHORIZED 
DEALER for Viking and White sewing 
machines and sergers. 

ARCHIBALD SISTERS 
113 W. 5th 
943-2707 

CARDS,TOYS,OVER100FRAGRANCES, 
JEWELRY, GIFTWARE, FASHION, 
ACCESSORIES. 

HOLIDAY HOURS: 10-9PM Mon-Fri, 
'10-7PM Saturday, 12-SPM Sunday. 

AT HOME WITH BOOKS 
235 N. Division (Westside Center) 
352-0720 

NEW AND USED BOOKS, special 
orders, searches, gift certificates. Quality 
books: psychology, metaphysics, 
literature, . permaculture, Northwest, 
children's materials. 

CAPITAL FLORAL 
408 E. 4th 
956-9458 

Newest florist "in town, TESC Alumn. 
Fresh, .silk, and dried arrangements for all 
your HOLLYDAY & EVERYDAY 
NEEDS. . Delivery & Wire Service. 
Unique gift items. 

CAPITOL NEWS & MAGAZINES 
400 Cooper Point Rd - Westside 
352-0845 

Local, out of state, ' foreign newspapers, 
domestic & foreign magazines (10% 
discount), hard to find publications, 
comics. OPEN DAILY. 

COLLECTORS IT 
414 S. Washington - Downtown 
754-7808 

Delight the collector on your gift list 
with a timeless treasure. CollectQrs books, 
antiques, costume jewelry, Depression 
glass, and a wide assortment of 
collectibles. 

CUSTOM FRAMES by THOMPSON 
215 E. 4th 
943-4747 

Greenwich workshop.. Mill pond prints 
and editions. Custom & readyn1ade 
frames, museum framing & stitchery 
mounting. HOURS TUE-FRI 10-6, SAT 
10-3, SUN 12-5. Parking in rear. 

HARTMAN'S INTERNATIONAL 
10.8 E." 4th 

SPECIALIZING IN: BRADFORD 
COLLECTOR PLATES, GOEBEL 
COLLECTOR CLUB DEALER, 
AUTHENTIC IRISH BELLEEK, 
JEWELRY, SWEATERS, HAND 
WOVEN JACKETS, MENS HATS, 
TIES, HERALDIC SHIELDS, LINEN 
CALENDARS. 

ILLUSIONS 
416 S. Capitol Way 
943-8404 

Metaphysical bookstore, resource center, 
fresh organic juice & espresso bar. 
GREAT GIFfS. OPEN HOUSE 
DECEMBER 8th 1-5 pm STOREWIDE 
DISCOUNTS UP TO 50% OFF. (10% 
STUDENT DISCOUNT WILD.) 

JINJOR 
201 E. 4th - Downtown 
754-0808 

Contemporary clothing & marvelous 
miscellania Natural fiber fashions. Earth 
watches with dolphins, incredible 
naturelEarth T-shirts, exotic ethnic crafted 
gifts. Evergreen alumn owned. 

RADIANCE HERBS & MASSAGE 
113 E. 5th - Downtown 
357-5250 

MON-SAT 10 am-8 pm, 'Sun 1Z-5 pm. 
GIFfS TO DELIGHT THE SEEKING 
MIND. Jewelry, art posters, imported 
crafts, incense, perfume oils, cards; 
candles, children's toys & books, teas & 
accessories and more. THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE GIFf CERTIFICATES 

. A V All..ABLE. 

SANTA SURPLUS 

509 E. 4th Ave - Downtown 
754-1153 

Save 25% to 75% on toys, gifts, 
Christmas and home decor. Gifts for 
every family member. Open everyday 10 
am-7 pm. 

TESC BOOKSTORE 
CAB 207 
866-6000 x6216 

Wide variety of items. Books to 
computers, sportswear, Evergreen 
specialty mementos, huge card selection, 
art to office supplies, health needs. LOTS 
OF GIFfS & WRAPPING SUPPLIES. 

E F CHRISTMAS 
TESC/INTERNA!fIONAL SCHOOL 
866-6000 x6422 

OPEN XOUB .HEART . & HOME TInS 
CHRISTMAS, INVITE AN INTERNA
TIONALSlUDENTEAGER TOEXPERI
ENCE AMERICAN HOLIDA Y 
TRA1>mONS. THE GIFf OF FRIEND
SHIP, THE GIFf OF MEMORIES FOR A 
LIFETIME. CALL. 

GOLDEN OLDIES ~\ 
420 Franklin - Downtown ~ 
943-8228 

Let Golden Oldies help you find the 
record or tape you've been searching for. 
From the obscure coUectible to the very 
popular. Records - Tapes - CD's 

GREENPEACE 
(206)632-4326 

Give yourself & the world a gift this 
year. Plan to join us & citizens of' the 
world for the Nevada Conference & 
Nuclear Test Site Protest Jan. 4-Sth. (Call 
for details) 

BATDORF & BRONSON 
513 Capitol Way 

FRESH ROASTED ON SITE COFFEES 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD. BY 
THE CUP OR BY THE POUND . 
ESPRESSO BAR, TEAS, 
ACCESSORIES. GIFf CERTIFICATES. 

BLUE HERON BAKERY 
4935 Mud Bay Road 
866-2253 

Wholesome organic fresh baked delights 
perfect for the holiday season. 
Collectively run by Evergreen Alumns 
since 1977. HOMEMADE PIZZA 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT. 

CHINATOWN 
213 E. 4th Ave. - Downtown 
357-7292 
Treat yourself & a friend to an evening 
out Excellent Mandarin, Szechuan, 
Cantonese, and vegetarian. Open 
everyday. Orders to go. 

COLUMBIA STREET PUBLIC 
HOUSE 

THOUSAND CRANES FUTONS 200 W. 4th St. 
109 N. Washington POSmVELY 4m STREET 943-5575 
357-8464 208 W. 4th - Downtown 

786-8273 Great DOWNTOWN place to spend the 
MARIAN'S BOUTIQUE THOUSAND CRANES MAKES holidays for tasty food & drink, good -

4TH AVE TAVERN 
210 E. 4th 

. 786-1444 
Things are always rocking . out at 
Olympia's favorite dance floor each Fri 
& Sat Open for lunch. GOOD FOOD. 
GREAT MUSIC. STOP BY. 

FUJI TERIYAKI 
214 W. 4th 
352-0306 . . ' 
In a holiday rush? Stop by. No waiting. 
Eat in or take out. Catering available. 
Teriya1ci, curry, vegeUUian, egg 
roUs ... Reasonable Prices. DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE LIMITED AREA. 

JO MAMA'S 
120 N. Pear 
943-9849 
Award winning pizza. Good food and 
plenty of it. Warm private booths. Great 
for conversation. Join us for lunch or 
dinner and enjoy the holidays. 

MINH'S DELI 
121 E. State Street 
Specializing in: pot stickers, shiu mai, 
steamed & baked hum bow, chicken 
cabbage salad, ya1cimishi, yaki tori, ya1ci 
soba, sandwiches, smoked salmon, salads 
& cookies. 

119 W. 5th Ave. FUTONS OF COTTON, WOOL OR We still believe in antique vinyl for entertainment, special service & friendly OLYMPIA FOOD CO-OP 
DOWNTOWN POPINJAY 786-1099 FOAM-CORE. WE SELL PILLOWS, music ,from 40's through ,90's. OPEN 6 atmosphere. 921 N. Rogers 

ALL WAYS TRAVEL 
Division NW & Harrison 
943-8700 
Let us help you make your ttavel plans, 
be it boats, trains, or planes. NO EXTRA 
CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICE. 

CAPITOL PHOTO LAB 
2103 Harrison, Suite 3 
(behind Skipper's) 
754-4646 
Photo services fer all your special & in 
a hurry photo needs. Expand your 
creativity, use our CANON COLOR 
LASER COPIER. 

DOWNTOWN OLYMPIA 
CHILDCARE DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER 
121 E. 5th - Downtown 
(corner or 5th and Washington) 
786-8850 
DROP IN CHILD CARE also fuIltime 
and part time openings for infants and 
toddlers. GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE. 

FOLKSWAGON 
1041 South Bay Rd. NE 
943-9322 
Expert repair service (over 17 years 
experience) & parts for the do-it
yourselfer, Volkswagon, Porsche, Honda, 
Audi. MONDA Y -FRIDA Y 9-6, 
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT. 

101 N. Capitol Way FRAMES AND VARIOUS FUTON DAYS A WEEK 11 TO 6. 754-7666 FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL 
AUDIO NW 352-9841 Deli serving homemade soups, fresh ACCESSORIES. Olympia's largest supplier of whole, 1-800-456-8950 
107 Franklin NE baked breads, quality coffee (BEST natural and organic bulk foods. We also . 

- 786-9512-----------~GreaLcards-and-fine_papeFgoods--ft)f'-all-PRlCES) Espresso bar ChariIililg gms---------------------------------------------------,c""arry= -;ca"""'e=n==s;:'-, -':=:=-, =tc;re:;O:;n;O::w::O;are:=-, --;;an=:J~lCes-b'avel-agency_who-cares-finr---
occasions. T-shirts by our favorite artists, kitchenw~, cards and ~ore. SEE ouR other gift items. OPEN EVERY DAY. the planet WE DONATE 1% OF EVERY 

Car stereos, auto security systems, gourm~t candy, home decor and other COUPON FOR EXTRA SAVINGS. CORI\ & CROCK ASK ABOUT MEMBERSHIPS. TICKET TO HELP PROTECT THE ENVI-
cellular phones, marine systems & flOe thmgs. Capital ViUage RONMENT. No fee for our service. 
accessories. SALES & INSTALLATION. TILIKUM BOOKS 400 Cooper Pt. Rd. 
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9 am-6 pm. Sat 10 113 Legion Way - Downtown 352-8985 
am4 pm. 956-0432 Imported wine & beer. Gourmet coffiee & OLYMPIC DRUG 

REX CAFE 
303 E. 4th 
943-9093 

INTERCITY TRANSIT 
786-1881 

AUNTIE ELLA'S CHRISTMAS 
COTTAGE 
418 Washington St. 
Downtown between 4th and 5th 

Enjoy beautiful Christrrias music while 
you browse and shop for unique gifts and 
home decorations. 

THE BRANCH 
Next to The Corner in the TESC 
Community Center 

From late night snacks to school supplies 
we've 80t most everything you'll ever 
need or want Open 6-11 pm Mon-Sat, I
II pm Sunday. 

BROWSER'S BOOK SHOP 
107 N. Capitol 
357-7462 

Books for all ages, for all interests ... a gift 
that keeps giving. Enjoy a cup of tea 
while you survey the possibilities. 

FOX'S LIMITED 2104. W. Harrison A book is a gift you can open again & foods. Espresso. A great deli. Beer 
943-3820 again. USED, SCARCE, OUT OF PRINT making supplies and more. Take your shopping break at REX CAFE 

and enjoy home style cooking, homemade 
We now offer convenient affordable 
service to get you out of town. 
Olympia/facoma Express with Pierce & 
King County (Seattle) cOMections. Bus 
service to Amtrak. GIFT CERTIFICATES 
TOO. 

108 Frank Un NE - Downtown 
352-7725 BOOKS, 1/2 PRICE PAPER BACKS. 

One stop holiday shopping & shipping. Open Mon-Sat. 
POSTAL SUB-STATION. Great card & 

HAPPY HOLIDA YSI New "December" 
store hours: Mon-Wed 9 am-6 pm, Thurs 
& Fri nights till 7 pm, Saturday 10 am-

.. S pm. Women's fmest fashions at modest 
prices. 

GIIT BOX 
1015 E. 4th Ave. 
352-7527 

Fine handcrafted giftware & creations by 
Washington Artists. Country Classics to 
Avant Garde. Affordable. Custom 
wrapping. GIFfS OF DISTINCTION 
AND IMAGINATION. 

GOING ' PLACES: THE TRAVEL 
STORE ' 
515 South Washington St. 
357-6860 
From books on Belize. to bicycle maps; 
from ttavel accessories to ttavel games -
we have the best selection in southwest 

Washington of books, maps and gifts for 
travelers. Evergreen-Grad-owned. 

gift selection. Fax machine. Lowest 
prescription prices. PrompL-JlefSOJllJl 
service. 

OLYMPIC OU'I'F'I'I"I'ERS . 
"WHERE THE ADVENTURE 
BEGINS" 
407 E. 4th - Downtown 
943-1444 

Ski & mountain shop, bike & water 
sports, rentals & repairs, ski buses, 
clothing. Sports lovers of all types need 
look no further. 

OPAS 
(Olympia Pottery & Art Supply) 
1822 W. Harrison 
943-5332 

Where .the tools for creative expression . 
aw~t Perfect for holiday gifts or 
creations. WIDE SELECTION. 10% 
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS. 
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WILDSIDE 
209 5th Ave (upstairs) - Downtown 
352-9118 

GIFfS TO PLEASE THE NATURE 
LOVER ON YOUR LIST. Field guides, 
Nature books, educationaJ toys, 
ORGANIC BIRD SEED, T-shirts, 
posters, cards, jewelry and more. 

~ ~ • • ~ 'lip' 

RAINY DAY 
Division & Harrison 
357-4755 

Great selection of records, tapes; compact 
discs, independent releases, unique videos, 
VCR & MOVIE RENTALS 
(DOMESTIC and the BEST FOREIGN 
FILM SELECTION IN TOWN). 

SUNRISE ON ALPHABET CITY 
Dec. 14-16 
Capitol Theater 
754-6670 

See Evergreen Alumn, Tim Hines' 
comedy film about the realities of 
breaking into the movie industry (see ad 
page 11 for shoWtimes). . 

,..\ 

THE · WASIHNGTON CENTER 
512 S. Washington Street - Downtown 
753-8586 
GIVE THE GIFT OF THE ARTSI Treat 
someone ' special to magical memories 
with this creative gift idea. Tailor make 
a gift certificate to delight young and old 
alike. Contact our Box Office to explore 
the possibilities. A A 

&.~ 
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DANCING GOATS 
124 E. 4th Avenue 
754-8187 

pastries, soups, daily specials. 
Comfortable atmosphere. OPEN 
WEEKDAYS 6:30 am-3 pm. 

SWEET OASIS - MEDITERRANEAN 
BAKERY 

An Espresso and Dessert Cafe. Featuring 
freshly brewed coffees, homemade 
gourmet desserts, wide selection of teas. 
A great place to rendezvous, relax or 
read. 

113 W. 4th - Downtown KEYBOARD SUITE 
956-0470 943-2958 
Featuring Middle-Eastern desserts and Take a stress break this holiday season. 
lunches. Come and try a spinach triangle _ Let us do your typing/word processing. 
and the best baqlawa in town. OPEN REASONABLE RATES. ACCURATE, 
TUES-SUN. FAST. PICK & DELIVERY. GIFf 

DETROIT'S at CRACKERS 
317 E. 4th Ave. 
352-1900 

mEAT YOURSELF THIS HOLIDAY 
TO A NIGHT ON THE TOWN. 
Comedy, music, food, dancing, name 
acts, and a whole lot of fun. 

THE 3 CHOCOLA TIERS 
Lobby Old Olympian Hotel 
116 Legion Way 
352-2887 
Sample Olympia's sweetest taste 
sensation. Handmade chocolates. Special 
orders welcome. Adult novelties on 
request STOCKING STUFFERS & 
HOLIDAY DELIGHTS. 

EASTSIDE CLUB TAVERN URBAN ONION 
410 E. 4th Corner or Legion Way & Washington 
357-9985 in the Hotel Olympian 
7 pool tables, tournaments every Mon & . 943-9242 
Wed, S. micro brews & imp<X1s on tap. 'International menu, open 7 days a week. 
'Plus, TOO MUCH THURSDAY, check it FREE LIVE MUSIC EVERY 1UESDAY 
out, it's "TOO MUCH." ' 7-9 pm (pIZZA BY THE SLICE). 

~ 
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CERTIFICATES, THE PERFECT 
STUD£NT GIFf. 

NIJE' ELIZABETH PINDER 
MASSAGE 
956-1542 
Give someone you love a healing 
gift ... and receive $10 off a massage for 
yourself. Swedish, deep tissue, sports, 
accupressure, salt glows. Call for 
appointment. GIFf CERTIFICATES. 

PIERRE'S ELECTRIC ROSE 
TATIOO STUDIO 
115 North Capitol Way 
786-8282 
Fine lines. Bright colors. Hospital grade 
sterilization. 16 years experience. Quality 
work at affordable prices. 
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.~ Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle . all the way ... 
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Therel This me I'm sure I felt the earth turn I No wait, 
false alarm ... Therel " itelt it againl The earth is 
spinning I 
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Eschew 
menorah? 

by Desta Spence 
Chanukah has become the ultimate 

symbol for many Jews of our assimilation 
and the sacrifices we as a culture 
continue making to survive in a 
Christianity dominated society. Chanukah 
originated as a relatively insignificant 
celebration of the victory of Judah the 
Maccabee over the Seleucid Greeks in 
165 B.C.E. Jewish families would get 
together to light candles, play dreidel, and 
eat lalkes. 

Centuries later, significant changes in 
the basic observances of Chanukah 
occurred. Gift-giving was introduced to 
counteract Jewish children's sense of 
alienation and loss during a time of year 
when the majority of their peers were 
reaping in the material rewards of the 
Christmas season. Later, a "Chanukah 
bush" was incorporated into the festivities 
to compete with the enticing splendor of 
the <::hristmas tree. And gradually as 
these alterations were made the overall 
relevance of Chanukah became grossly 
exaggerated. These are not merely natural 
steps in the evolution that all cultures 
undergo. These distortions are the 

culture. They are an unfortunate and 
devastating response to life in a society 
where the dominant culture is a direct 
negation of Jewish culture. 

Consequently, this most "joyous" of 
seasons is not so joyous for many Jews. 
It is a time of year when many Jews fmd 
themselves in an uncomfortable and 
painful parad()x. For on the one hand, it 
is a time when Jews can feel most 
poignantly our , minority status, our 
insignificance and invisibility. It is an 
overwhelming time when the constant 

barrage of Christmas music, decoratioriS, 
and sales in the shopping malls can make 
one question the ability of Judaism, as a 
culture, to survive. Or it can make one 
want to scream: "I'm herel We're herel 
Don't we count?" 

The other side of the coin is that 
Jews may actually resent "outside" 
attention during the holiday season. As a 
time when we may feel acute bitterness 
and shame over the distortion of our 
observances a seemingly innocent 
question about Chanukah could be 
interpreted as an attempt to further 
seduce us into assimilation or as a 
tokenization of Jewish culture. One could 
very well ask where your so-called 
interest was during the more sacred and . 
relevant events of the Jewish calendar! 

Desta Spence is the coordinator for 
Maarava. the student Jewish organization. 

• Oh what fun, it is to ride, In a one horse open sleigh. J.L-
Who put the 'Christ'· in Christmas? 
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Is Jesus the 
sole ' savior 
of traditional 
holiday 
. festivities? 
by Andrea Damm 

Christmas, or a similar festival, has 
been celebrated at the time of the winter 
solstice since the beginning of history. As 
a winter ceremony associated with the 
renewal of hope and the coming year, 
Christmas 'was not an original idea with 
the Christians, but rather an 
amalgamation of traditions already in 
practice before the birth of Christ. 

The focus of these pre-Christian 
winter festivals was' the winter solstice, 
now December 20 on our calendar, when 
the sun makes its briefest .appearance 
over the earth. To ancient 'peoples this 
phenomenon, along with barren fields 
empty from harvest, retold the dying of 

year. Through feasting, sacrifice, and 
forms of ritual, the renewal of life 

in the spring was guaranteed. 
In Mesopotamia the earliest known 

CHINA TOWN RESTAURANT ~ ~ 
. 213 E. 4TH AVE. .• 

OOWNTOWN OLYMPIA 
(8a'OII8 from the State Theatre) 

SnviIIg IN ~~ MImtIarirl, SuchU/Ul Hot Spicy Cuisirtt, tmd 
fine Trrulitiorllll'Omtorvse Dishes. VegeWim DisIIts AQlilRble. 

Boer and Wine 
Lunch SpecIaIo 
Mon-Frlll-2:30 

NO MSCON REQUEST 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

AwmC 

BROWSER'S BOOK SHOP 

BOOKS TO PLEASE * BOOKS TO DEUGHT 
BOOKS TO ENJOY AGAIN AND AGAIN 

NEW • USED • OUT OF PRINT 

107 N. CAPITOL WAY • 357-7462 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

(BLU;;:~~KERy) 
866-2253 

HOLIDAY TREATS 
SPECIAL ORDERS 

ALWAYS WELCOME! 

Collectively run by Evergreen Alumni since 
7 

tradition associated with this time of year 
was the Zagmuk festival, celebrated ovez 
2,000 yeaI$ before the holy day of the 
Christ Child was known. The New Year 
represented a period of crisis, when 
vanquished monsters of chaos returned to 
challenge Marduk. the high god who out · 
of a "world without form and void" had 
created th~ ~ and mankind. Tow~ 
the end of the year. as the world 
weakened and began to die, so Marduk 
entered into battle with these monsters. If 
Marduk emerged triumphant, the world 
would be renewed again, strengthened 
against the powers of destruction. 

... Many of the symbols 
from the earlier. "pagan" 
celebrations were also 
incorporated into the . 
Christian tradition. 

In northern Europe, when the days 
became shorter and the sun was weak 
and distant, Teutonic peoples met on the 
fust day· of the new year at winter 
solstice to honor Woden (also Odin), 
their "All-Father". Following the harvest, 
animals were slaughtered to provide meat 
for the remaining winter, and great 
bonfues were built to give the sun god 
strength. In Britain the night long vigil 
known as modra niht ("Mother's night") 
was observed, where feasting and 
bonfireS were also part of ritual. o. 

Saturnalia was observed by the 
Romans at this same season. to honor 
Saturn, their god of agriculture. 
Beginning in mid-December. and 
continuing until the Calendae (fIrst) of 
January. the festival was marked by the 
exchanging of gifts, eating and drinking, 
and the visiting of friends, along with 

Homes were decorated in green 
boughs and flowers, while ~dles and 
lamps were lit to ward off the spirits of 
darkness that were prevalent at the end of 
the year. 

In the early centuries of the 
Christian era. the exact date of Christ's 
birth was · unknown, and the event was 
honored on at least five different days 
throughout the year (there were also at 
least-five· conflicting calendars in use at 
the time). By the fIfth century AD. 
almost 100 after the Roman Emperor 

GOQD FOO,DI 
GREAT PRICESI 

TERIY AKI • CURRY 
CHOW MEIN • VEGET ARlA~ 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

11AM-8PM 

Constantine converted to Christianity, 
December 2S was determined by the 
Roman chUrch authorities as the most 
"probable" date. 

Several reasons are evident for the · 
placement of the Christ Child's birthday 
in mid-winter. Many of the Roman 
soldiers were adherents to Mithraism. a 
religion which had been a strong rival to 
Christianity up until Constantine's 
conversion. Its most important feast day. 
Dies Solas Invicti Nat; ("Birth of the 
Unconquered Sun") was held on 
December 25. Saturnalia was also a 
major Roman festival to consider. The 
Jewish Feast of Dedication was observed 
at this time as well, commemorating the 
cleansing of the temple after its 
profanation by Antiochus Epiphanus in 
the second century, and was regarded as 
one of the most important Jewish sacred 
days. 

Eventually many of the symbols 
from these earlier, "pagan" celebrations 
were also incorporated into the Christian 
tradition. Rather than antagonize new 
converts by eliminating old customs, a 
Christian association was made with these 
older observances and a sacred meaning 
was placed on their icons. Thus 
Christmas became an observance both . 
religious and secular, at sometimes 
reverent, at others festive. 

We can see that the traditions of 
exchanging gifts and the ornamental use 
of winter flowers and green boughs 
belong to the Romans; the lighting of 
fireS and candles had a universal puxpose 
in driving away the forces of darkness 
and reviving the strength of the sun. The 
use of mistletoe, said by Christians to 
represent the purity and everlasting life of 
the Christ Child in its white berries and 
leaves, was once the sacred plant of the 
Druids in Gaul and Britain. The 
evergreen or fu tree, one of the few 
plants to retain its foliage through the 
winter, also was regarded with reverence 

U'''L~U''. candles were lit and fruit tied to 
the branches as offerings to their gods. 
The Saxons in Britain used holly, ivy, 
and bay in their winter observances. 

All of these elements have become 
an integral part of our perception of 
Christmas. While Christians celebrate it 
as the day of the Christ's nativity. those 
who do not share in this aspect of the 
holiday can look beyond its modem 
interpretation to earlier traditions, some of 
which are now 4,000 years old. Here can 
be found a universal celebration of the 
renewal of light and the rejuvenation of 
hope for the new year. an afftrmation 
that all things can be made anew. 

Andrea Damm is the very model of a 
modern major general. 

OPEN 1UES-SAT 
LoBOY • OLD OLYMPIAN Ham. 
116 l.&olON WAY 352-2887 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

~:::;:,... OPEN YOUR HOME and HEART 
THIS CHRISTMAS 

HOST AN 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 

EAGER TO EXPERIENCE 
AN AMERICAN CHRlSFMAS 

Fot FUrther Information: EF INrERNA TIONAL SCHOOL 
TESC • l166-6OOO 1:6411 
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